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&CavalierStewartStewart
E n g i n e e r s  S u p p l i e s

PHONE 871 7062

COMPLETE HYDRAULIC
HOSE REPLACEMENT
& REPAIR SERVICE.

We have a full Range 
of hose & fittings for every 

application.
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1317 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu (Opposite Dairy Factory)

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
2006 HONDA TRX 500 4X4

WAS $10,495 NOW $9,495
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870 1688 477 Sloane St
opposite VE Vets

professional hairworks
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BRIEFLY
St Pat’s set
for 100th

Nearly 200 people are
expected to drop in to one or
other of the events taking place
at St Patrick’s Catholic Parish
this weekend.

It’s not too late to be involved.
If you haven’t registered yet, go
along on Friday night to St Pat’s
Hall on Rewi Street any time
after 6.30 and register — $10
per person.

The events promise to
provide a wonderful chance to
meet up with old friends and
reminisce about the ’good ole
days’. All welcome.

Altrusa clears
out ‘garages’

Altrusa Club of Te Awamutu
is holding a garage sale on
November 14.

The fundraiser will take place
at St John’s Church hall in
George Street from 8.30am.

Donated items would be
appreciated — phone Jenny
Earwaker on 871 1783 or Pam
Osborne on 871 6781.

Speaker ‘aglow’
with experience

Te Awamutu Aglow has
former president of Aglow
Waikato Area Board, Joanne
Cheyne as the speaker for
Thursday night’s monthly
meeting.

The meeting takes place at
the Burchell Pavillion in Te
Awamutu Information Centre
from 7.30pm.

Supper will be provided and
an offering taken to cover
expenses. For more information
contact Ngaire Rangi on 870
6096.

Lotto luck
Paper Plus Te Awamutu sold

a Lotto Second Division winning
ticket in Saturday’s draw — with
the $21,606 prize yet to be
claimed as this issue went to
press.

It took the number of Second
Division prizes sold by the local
Lotto outlet to 59 — with the
previous being just three weeks
ago. That prize of $19,085 was
claimed by a regular local client.

Couple lose faith in trust
Magic of Maungatautari project tarnished for Mackinders

TC201009GJ01
GONE BUSH: Selwyn and Marilyn Mackinder have built a beautiful new house alongside the southern
enclosure on Maungatautari that enjoys fabulous views over the Waikato. They love the mountain but have
severed their previously strong ties with Maungatautari Ecological Island Trust.

BY GRANT JOHNSTON

Selwyn and Marilyn Mackinder
have given their ‘hearts and souls’
to Maungatautari Ecological Island
Trust project — but no longer.

The couple are disgusted with
the way the trust has discarded its
chief executive, Jim Mylchreest
and three administration staff.

They farm alongside the track
that goes up Tari Road and to the
southern enclosure of the project.

Mr Mackinder became a trustee
six years ago, having already been
involved as a volunteer, and Mrs
Mackinder has served as the ‘kaka
lady’ for the past three years.

She has fed and nurtured the 18
kaka released onto the mountain —
six of whom still visit the kaka
house regularly.

The Mackinders’ home has been
the unofficial site office for the
project and they have provided the
‘yard’ for equipment, some of which
has been loaned by them.

Mr Mackinder had a sleepless
night after the recent trust meeting
at which the decision was made to
make the administration staff
redundant.

The next morning he emailed
trust chair, David Wallace, to
inform him he was resigning.

Mr Mackinder says claims by
the trust that it is purely a funding
issue do not wash with him.

‘‘The trust has started each year
with a budget of costs and no
funding committed. In actual fact,
with the $300,000 per annum for the
next three years committed by
Environment Waikato and the
same amount by Waipa District
Council, as well as a funding
announcement from Central Gov-
ernment expected this week, the
trust has never been in a sounder
financial position in terms of cover-
ing core costs.’’

Mr Mackinder says with about
$80,000 a year coming from
memberships, another $100,000
from corporate donations and a
possible $50,000 from Tainui, he
believes funding for the project this
year was already heading to be over
$1.1 million — with further
amounts likely from other sources.

‘‘Why would you make the
decision to get rid of your profes-
sional administration staff just
weeks before an expected funding
announcement from Government?

‘‘It is time now for the trust to
ramp up its tourism operations, and

I can’t imagine anyone better to do
that than Jim Mylchreest.’’

Mr Mackinder says he has been
appalled by the way Mr
Mylchreest’s salary as chief execu-
tive of $135,000 has been bandied
about and criticised.

‘‘What world are those people
living in. He left Waipa District
Council to come here on the same
salary. He’s had one pay increase in
seven years. I was always asking
him where his expense claims were
— off his own bat he elected to pay
the majority of his costs. He was
always looking to save costs for the
project.

‘‘Jim flew to Wellington at his
own expense to put a case to the
Minister for funding.

‘‘He has always done more than
40 hours work and would get far, far
more in a parallel position else-
where — so to see him painted as a
burden to the trust makes me sick

to my stomach.’’
Mr Mackinder says Mr

Mylchreest has the rare combina-
tion of being equally at home in a
suit in front of the Prime Minister
or overseas visitors, as in
bushman’s garb helping out on the
mountain.

‘‘He has had huge respect from
all quarters

‘‘The respect with which Jim has
been held and the project has been
held have been inseparable in many
ways.

‘‘It is ironic at a time when the
high percentage of corporate and
charity funds raised that go to the
fundraisers is in the news, a man
who has helped raise millions of
dollars at the same time as running
a project of this magnitude, finds
himself on the scrapheap.’’

Mrs Mackinder says her
decision also related to a loss of
faith in the ability of the organisa-

tion to run its administration
through volunteers.

‘‘With Jim and the other admin.
staff, the left hand has always
known what the right hand is
doing. They have been thoroughly
professional.

‘‘I’ve never had a problem giving
whatever has been needed to help
this project (including feeding the
kaka out of their own pockets), but I
almost feel like I want it all back
now.

‘‘I guess I am pleased that in 50 or
100 years, children will see things
on the mountain they might other-
wise never have seen. But at the
moment I feel that the trust has
destroyed a lot of the goodwill that
has given this project wings.

‘‘We love trees, animals and
birds — but we believe people are
important too!’’
See announcement of Govern-
ment funding, page 2.
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ADD FIVE MINUTES FOR RAGLAN HABOUR
KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Salt Water Sports Fishing

TUESDAY:
WEDNESDAY:
THURSDAY:
FRIDAY:
SATURDAY:
SUNDAY:
MONDAY:

166 Cambridge Rd,166 Cambridge Rd,
Te Awamutu,Te Awamutu, Ph 871 6793Ph 871 6793
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Check the Weather Forecast
and tides before leavingand tides before leaving

BLACK MAGICBLACK MAGIC 
SABIKIS

GOLDEN RULES FORGOLDEN RULES FOR 
BOATING/FISHINGBOATING/FISHING

USUALLY $12.95

ANY 3 FOR 

$29.95
WE HAVE THE LOT!
TACKLE, RODS N’ REELS, DIVE FILLS,TACKLE, RODS N’ REELS, DIVE FILLS,
BINOCULARS, SUNGLASSES & DVDSBINOCULARS, SUNGLASSES & DVDS

 --------- & 11.59pm
 12.16am & 12.37pm
 12.55am & 1.14pm
 1.35am & 1.54pm
 2.19am & 2.40pm

3.10am & 3.36pm
 4.11am & 4.43pm
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L.J. Hooker Te Awamutu 871 5044 T e  A w a m u t u  R e a l t y  M R E I N Z
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Going,Going, Gone

FINAL 
NOTICE

Deceptively large three bedroom home down shared driveway.
Living area opens on two sides onto one covered area and 
one patio area.  Nice garden with shed & carport, heat pump 
installed in 2006.

AUCTION 5pm Thurs 22nd October 2009. Unless Sold Prior
Venue L.J. Hooker Offi ce, 41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Contact Julie Hughes 021 426 753

Vendor Wants Results

Good location, close to town, three bedrooms, open plan kitchen/
living with conservatory to front.  Paved private rear garden, with 
shed, driveway leading to two attached single garages.

AUCTION 5pm Thurs 22nd October 2009. Unless Sold Prior
Venue L.J. Hooker Offi ce, 41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Contact Julie Hughes 021 426 753

Secure This

Private living within modern complex. Three bedrooms, 
spacious living, en-suite bathroom, internal access, single 
garage. Community pool & gym.

AUCTION  5pm Thurs 22nd October 2009. Unless Sold Prior
Venue L.J. Hooker Offi ce, 41 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu
Contact Julie Hughes 021 426 753

FINAL 
NOTICE

FINAL 
NOTICE

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE
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Government announces $900,000
funding for Maungatautari project

CFP
MINISTER of Conservation, Tim Grosser
(right) with MEIT chief executive, Jim
Mylchreest when the Minister visited
Maungatautari in July.

The Government has announced a
funding commitment of $900,000 over the
next three years to the Maungatautari
Ecological Island Project.

The money will come from the Depart-
ment of Conservation’s Biodiversity Advice
and Condition Fund, and is the largest of
more than $3 million worth of grants
awarded to more than 70 conservation
projects across New Zealand. The size of the
grant reflects the national importance of this
natural heritage initiative pioneered by the
Maungatautari Ecological Island Trust.

The Government grant matches funding
commitments made earlier this year by both
Environment Waikato and Waipa District
Council.

The two councils recently signed a
Memorandum of Understanding contracting
the trust to maintain the pest-proof fence
and control pests at a cost to each council of
$300,000 a year over the next three years.
Waipa District holds the contract.

“Today’s funding commitment from the
Department of Conservation will help to
ensure the project’s momentum and secure
the future of this groundbreaking conserva-

tion project,” Environment Waikato deputy
chairman John Fisher says.

“All of the funders are determined to see
the predator-proof fence maintained and the
ongoing efficient and effective control of
pests,” Cr Fisher says.

The memorandum of understanding sets
out public accountability through two
groups. The first, a joint working group of
Environment Waikato, Waipa District and
the Department of Conservation to review
and recommend work plans for fence main-
tenance and pest management.

The second is Waipa District’s
Maungatautari Reserve Management Com-
mittee which has the wider governance role
for the reserve area and will report regularly
to the two councils. These two groups will
continue to evaluate the trust’s performance
and its ability to effectively manage pests
and maintain the fence.

Two other Waikato Region projects also
received funding from the Biodiversity
Advice and Condition Fund — the Moehau
Environment Group on the northern Coro-
mandel and the Driving Creek Wildlife
Sanctuary in Coromandel town.

Editorial
BY GRANT JOHNSTON

The recent decis ion by
Maungatautari Ecological Island
Trust to discontinue the positions of
administration staff has thrown up
more questions than answers.

Trustees obviously have a
responsibility to ensure that the trust
acts in a financially sound manner.

But the announcement of Gov-
ernment funding of $300,000 a year
for the next three years, matching
corresponding commitments from
Waipa District Council and Environ-
ment Waikato, seemingly provides
the project with the greatest cer-
tainty that its projected annual oper-
ational outgoings and income would

balance, that it has had in its seven
year life-span.

This announcement has just
been made, but was fairly widely
expected.

Certainly, there is still some way
to match the annual budget in the
coming year, but with other funding
sources (some committed, some
based on past figures and some
offered but not yet confirmed)
chances of achieving the budget
(including administration staff costs)
seemed at least as high this year as
in any year.

The proposal to replace the
services of professional administra-
tion staff with volunteers appears to
me to be far more likely to jeopard-

ise the fantastic work done so far
with the project, than the ongoing
need to fundraise.

My exper ience of the
Maungatautari project on a number
of visits has always been of
thoroughly committed and profes-
sional staff, doing a great job of
leading and co-ordinat ing
thoroughly committed volunteers.

I have always been impressed
with how CEO Jim Mylchreest and
his team have expanded the pro-
ject’s horizons to make it as good
and sustainable as humanly pos-
sible. They have done this, with the
blessing and help of the trust, by
adopting, or where necessary creat-
ing, good practice.

One of the worst, and most
grossly inaccurate, side effects of
the coverage around the trust’s
decision has been the perception
some people have jumped to that Mr
Mylchreest was overpaid.

If he had been in a parallel
position in the corporate or local
government world, he could have
earned considerably more.

He knew when he took on the
role that the project’s need for
ongoing funding made it precarious
— what I bet he never guessed
though was that, having taken on a
project he had a real passion for, he
would be ‘cast aside’ when the
project was reaching apparently
firmer footing.
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GUY COMPETITION

BRING YOUR ‘GUYS’ DOWN TO KIHIKIHI 
SPEEDWAY ON THE NIGHT FOR JUDGING

BANNER COMPETITION
THE BEST BANNER WINS $100

• 5-8 YRS MOST COLOURFUL AND CREATIVE 
• 9-12 MOST COLOURFUL AND CREATIVE 

• 12+ YRS MOST COLOURFUL AND CREATIVE

EACH AGE GROUP WINNER RECEIVES $50 
SUPREME WINNER RECEIVES $100

ALL BANNERS MUST HAVE McDONALDS 
AND K-K (OR KIHIKIHI SPEEDWAY)

SOMEWHERE TO BE ELIGIBLE TO WIN
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Kihikihi speedway

GUY FAWKES SPECTACULAR
GUY FAWKES SPECTACULAR

WEDNESDAY 4TH NOVEMBER
                   WEDNESDAY 4TH NOVEMBER

McDonald’sMcDonald’s
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TANNED & TONED FOR SUMMER!****

Your health & 
    fi tness professionals

Join us for 6
Join us for 6 months or more

months or more IN OCTOBER and
IN OCTOBER and YOU can USE our
YOU can USE our Sunbed for FREE**

Sunbed for FREE**

Look Good & FEELLook Good & FEEL 
GREAT at Bruce’sGREAT at Bruce’s

Check out ourCheck out our 
in-house specials now!in-house specials now!

Join Bruce’s ANYTIME... and ENJOY FREE AEROBIC CLASSES

Join Bruce’s ANYTIME... and ENJOY FREE AEROBIC CLASSES

Check out our
Check out our website forwebsite for information on all

information on all of our services.
of our services.

** conditions apply, offer expires 31st October 2009** conditions apply, offer expires 31st October 2009

EXTRAEXTRA Special SPRING OFFER!
Special SPRING OFFER!

Come and meetCome and meet 
the friendlythe friendly 
professionalprofessional

team at Bruce’steam at Bruce’s
todaytoday

9.15am 10.00am 5.30pm

MON

TUES

WED

THUR

FRI

SAT

6.00am

50’s FWD
(9am)

B.B.B Power
Step

6.20pm
Spin’n’
Stretch

Spin

Pump
Active
Circuit

Step
Sculpt

Cross 
Train

Pump

Active
Circuit

Active
Circuit Spin

Pump

B.B.B

Stretch
’n’ Flex

Spin

Ph: 07 871 8384
107 George St, Te Awamutu
www.brucesfi tness.co.nz

Six concerts for festival

CFP
TE AWAMUTU College Band.

CFP
FROM LEFT: Roger Tibbs, Ashley Knox, Ian and
Jeannie McCook.

CFC
THE Nukes (above) and Eqwanox (below).

Music is to the fore in
this year’s Scream
Rosetown festival with
an unprecedented five
concerts and a mini fest-
ival.

Festival regulars Ian
and Jeannie McCook pre-
sent A Country Harvest
on Sunday, November 1
at 5pm in the Te Awa-
mutu RSA Clubrooms.

Members and guests
are welcome to hear the
acclaimed six-piece band
The Rhythm Aces pre-
sent a hitlist of great
songs from artists such
as George Strait, the
Eagles, Shania Twain,
Johnny Cash, Bonnie
Raitt, Crystal Gayle,
Patsy Kline, Kenny
Rogers, Dolly Parton,
Garth Brooks, Kris
Kristofferson, Linda
Ronstadt, Steve Earle,
Leanne Rhimes, Billy
Ray Cyrus, Taylor Swift,
Floyd Kramer, the
Oakridge Boys and many
more.

The Show presents
the cream of classics
from a wide spectrum of
superb country perform-
ers - songs that have
earned their place in the
country Hall of Fame
with their broad appeal.

Tickets from the Te
Awamutu RSA.

Te Awamutu College
Music Department has
performed at every fest-
ival, and this year is no
exception with two con-
certs on Thursday and
Friday, November 5 and
6 at 7.30pm in the school
hall.

Little Creatures is a
showcase of material
from the school’s award
winning Senior Band,
plus Senior Jazz, Junior
Band, ensembles and
soloists.

Tickets are available
at the door.

Also on Friday,
November 6 is the
annual show promoting
local, live, original
music.

Promoter Mark
Dawson has brought
together three band,
Eqwanox for their first
public gig in Te Awa-
mutu, Milk Train and
The Old Porch Tints, to
the Te Awamutu Sports
Club from 8pm to
12.30pm for Original
Artists On Stage ‘09.

Tickets are just $10 at
the door and proof of age
is required for the
licensed venue.

Friday, November 13
is opening night of the
Oparau Acoustic Fest-
ival at Oparau Hall.

Opening night
features open mike night
plus Frank E. Evans
Band.

On Saturday there are
workshops, the 50m
Gumboot Swim and Kids
Concert, and the evening
concert features Goulash
Archipelago, Ashley
Knox, Reintarnayshun
and surprise guests,
before the bonfire and
jam session.

Pete’s Palace Catering
is onsite. Cost is $50 for
camping or $25 per day
casual. Phone 871 0003
for details.

Also on ‘Black Friday’
Backstage Pass presents
International Ukefest ‘09’

at The Woolshed Theatre
at 8pm.

Four bands line up -
the busy ‘touring’ Gou-
lash Archipelago (from
Ukestan), Rose Turtle
Ertler (Australia), The
Nukes (Auckland) and
The Big Muffin Serious
Band (Te Pahu).

Tickets are $20 and
are available from Te
Awamutu i-Site Centre,
Te Awamutu Courier and
at the door if not sold out.
The Woolshed Theatre is
a licensed venue.

Completing the musi-
cal line-up for Scream
Rosetown festival ‘09 is
Mr Country Music —
Roger Tibbs fronting a
concert raising money
for Epilepsy.

The show is presented
by Variety Country
Music and takes place at
the Bible Chapel on Sat-
urday, November 14 at
7pm.

Roger Tibbs is a Gold
recording star and multi
award winner who has
been a regular on
television’s That’s
Country and shared the
stage with such greats as
Johnny Russell, Connie
Smith and Emmylou
Harris.

Other guest artists for
the fundraising show
include Nancy Muller,
Lew Jones, Anita Smith,
Rangi Finnerty, Neville
Butler, Brian Oldem,
Bruce Simmonds and
recording star Herb
Burkin.

Many artists will be
showcasing new albums,
which will also be avail-
able for sale.

Tickets are just $10
for adults and $5 per
child from Ray Thurgood
(870 1551) or Binn Inn
and there is a discount
voucher for VTNZ for
earlybirds.
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www.gemtime.co.nz

BEAMISH
GEMTIME JEWELLER
25 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
Phone (07) 871 6797

Layby and 
fi nance available

Elegant 3 stone 
diamond ring 

set in stunning 
white gold.

TDW 0.50

Diamondsiamonds
 Simply Irresistible

Make itMake it
yours withyours with
12 months12 months

interest freeinterest free

$2995
$3495
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BIGGEST CHOICE OF CARS
BEST PRICE IN TOWNBEST PRICE IN TOWN
• OVER 100 VEHICLES IN STOCK• OVER 100 VEHICLES IN STOCK
• LOW PAYMENTS TO SUIT • OPEN 7 DAYS• LOW PAYMENTS TO SUIT  • OPEN 7 DAYS 
• TOP TRADE-IN PRICES  • 100% LOCALLY OWNED
• MTA ASSURED • 3 YEAR WARRANTIES• MTA ASSURED  • 3 YEAR WARRANTIES

A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Nick 027 477 8569    Main South Rd, Te Awamutu. Open 7 Days   
FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90   • PHONE 07 871 4187

WEEKLY PAYMENTS BASED ON NO DEPOSIT & 48 MTH TERM SUBJECT TO FINANCE APPROVAL.NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP

RMVT M100853

www.whmotors.co.nz

 NO DEPOSIT FINANCE AVAILABLE!
30
YEARS
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$6990NO DEPOSIT TAP

96 BMW 328I SPORT
Top example of this popular model, 2.8 6 cyl, 
nice alloys, all usual BMW options & extras,

neat colour, airbags, ABS, CD, 
5 stage auto, immaculate!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$46

WEE
KLY

$7490NO DEPOSIT TAP

99 HONDA LOGO - G
5 Door Hatch, 1.3 EFI 16V, only 75kms, all options,

new CD player fitted, easy access in and out,
SRS airbags, ABS, full electrics, very 

economical, excellent condition 
throughout, was $8990, Be Quick!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$50

WEE
KLY

$14990NO DEPOSIT TAP

01 VOLVO S80
2.0 LPT engine, Stunning example of this popular 

model, full leather, 8 airbags, ABS, alloys,
CD, power everything, low low kms,

beautiful colour, free 24 month warranty,
safe full size car for your family, 

was $19000.
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$96

WEE
KLY

$9990NO DEPOSIT TAP

00 MITSUBISHI LANCER CEDIA
Wagon, 1.8 Twin Cam 16V, stunning in bottle 

green, multi SRS, ABS, alloys, tiptronic 
transmission, only 77kms, very high 

spec, sports interior, superior 
example, first to view will buy!!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$66

WEE
KLY

$15990NO DEPOSIT TAP

01 PT CRUISER LTD EDITION
NZ new, top of the line, only 74kms, full leather, 

cruise, alloys, tint, power everything! TCS,
6 airbags, sunroof, CD, rev camera, 

as new! Best value in NZ!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$103

WEE
KLY

$10990NO DEPOSIT TAP

02 NISSAN WINGROAD G-AERO
New model, dual airbags, ABS, fully optioned 

wagon, body kit, neat colour, CD, 1.5 twin 
cam 16V, total nissan reliability & 

economy, be quick for this!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$72

WEE
KLY

$9990NO DEPOSIT TAP

03 MAZDA 2 “DEMIO”
New model, only 62kms, dual airbags, ABS, 

CD, full electrics, silver with grey interior, 
full mazda service history, 

very versitile 5 door, 
compare our price!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$66

WEE
KLY

$11990NO DEPOSIT TAP

04 NISSAN AVENIR AEROSPORT
2.0 twincam 16V, factory body kit, pearl blue, 

multi airbags, ABS, CD, tinted glass,
facelift model, only 75kms, roomy wagon, 

excellent vehicle, must view!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$10990NO DEPOSIT TAP

03 NISSAN MARCH
New model, only 6000kms from new, as new 

throughout! Dual airbags, ABS, CD,
air con, all power options, suit very 

fussy buyer, trade up today!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$72

WEE
KLY

$10990NO DEPOSIT TAP

04 MITSUBISHI LANCER MX-E
New Model, 1.5 twincam, travelled just 65kms,

dual airbags, ABS, fully optioned,
neat colour, excellent vehicle, CD, A/C,

nice colour, mint car! NOW!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$72

WEE
KLY

$6990NO DEPOSIT TAP

99 NISSAN MARCH COLLETT-L
Popular 5 Door hatch, SRS airbags, ABS, alloy 

wheels, CD player, travelled just 60kms, full 
electrics, very fuel economical model 

(just 5.9ltrs/100kms), ideal
commuters car, only 1 at this price

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$46

WEE
KLY

$79

WEE
KLY

$9990NO DEPOSIT TAP

04 NISSAN VANETTE VAN
1.8 EFi 16V, automatic, SRS airbags,

collapsable rear seat, bench front 
seats, total Nissan reliability & 

economy, tradespersons dream,
full service history, LOOK!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$66

WEE
KLY

$7990NO DEPOSIT TAP

02 MAZDA DEMIO LX
High spec, 1.3 twincam, 16V, multi SRS, airbags, 

ABS, tinted glass, low kms, stunning colour, 
immaculate throughout, 

popular 5 door, best in town.
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$53

WEE
KLY

$4990NO DEPOSIT TAP

00 TOYOTA ECHO SEDAN
1.3 VVT-i, sold & serviced by us, SRS airbag, 

ABS, economical & tidy car, higher kms,
but look at the value, one only 

at this price! Not a misprint!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$39

WEE
KLY

$9990NO DEPOSIT TAP

04 NISSAN BLUEBIRD
1.5 twincam 16V, dual airbags, ABS, 

all power extras, just 64kms with full history, 
best value anywhere, 7 in stock,

total Nissan reliability!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

$66

WEE
KLY
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JOHN
HAWORTH
Phone (07) 871 5399
54 SLOANE ST, TE AWAMUTU
(Opposite McDonald’s) The brands you want from the people you trust

ASK INSTORE FOR A FINANCE PACKAGE 
TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS

LOCALLY-OWNED 
BUSINESSES ARE GREAT 
FOR THE COMMUNITY!
THANKS FOR SHOPPING 

SMART & BUYING LOCAL!

Betta Small Appliances
CRX110
• AM/FM radio • Green LCD display
• Radio frequency display 
• Snooze / sleep function
• Wake to buzzer or radio

Teac Radio Alarm Clock

$29.99

BSP400
• One touch operation 
• Adjustable grind control
• Built-in light 
• Stainless steel design 
• Ceramic grinding system 
• 4xAA batteries 
   for each mill  
• 12 month 
   replacement guarantee

Breville Electric Salt & Pepper Mills

$39.99

TA3220
• Chrome surface  • Removable crumb tray
• Cool to touch  • Self-centering  • Cord storage

Sunbeam Quantum 2 Slice Toaster

$49.99

2

HP003
• 4 litre capacity  • Easy grip  • Cool grip glass lid  
• Removable crock insert  
• Controlled heat to tenderise meat

Sunbeam Slow Cooker

• 2400W
• Concealed element
• Twin water gauges
• Removable mesh fi lter
• 360o swivel base 
  with cord storage
• Locking lid & 
  power switch

Sunbeam Quantum Evo Stainless 
1.7L Kettle KE6300

$79.99 $79.99

• 5 litre capacity • 2000W ‘heat-wall’ element
• Tefl on® Platinum Pro™ non-stick coating
• Glass lid with adjustable steam vent
• 10 heat settings • Dishwasher safe 
• Quick release detachable base • Steaming rack 

Sunbeam 5L Non-Stick Wok WW4500D
HQ6990
• Super lift & cut system
• Refl ex action system
• Individual fl oating heads
• Pop up trimmer
• Rechargeable & mains
• 1 hour charging time
• 30 minutes shaving time
• Charge indicator

Philips Electric Shaver

$129.99

• 2400 watt concealed element
• Multi-directional 
  cordfree base
• Safety locking 
   hinged lid
• Safety auto cut off 
  & boil dry protection

Breville Nova 1.7L Stainless Steel 
Cordfree Kettle BKE420

1

3 3 6

1

$99.99 4

$74.99 3

SAVE $10

SAVE $10

240 Sloane Street  Phone: 871-4816
www.teacycles.co.nz

LESS THANLESS THAN 
10 WEEKS10 WEEKS 
TILL XMASTILL XMAS

Te A’ CyclesTe A’ Cycles

RUNNING OUTRUNNING OUT
OF TIME TOOF TIME TO
GET THAT ALLGET THAT ALL
IMPORTANTIMPORTANT
KIDS BIKE!KIDS BIKE!

LATE 
NIGHT

TUESDAY
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Te Awamutu Rose Society Inc
Te Awamutu Rose Society Inc

52nd Annual Spring Show
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Friday 6th November 1pm to 5.30pm
Saturday 7th November 9am to 3.30pm

ST PATRICKS HALL, Rewi St, Te Awamutu
Admission: Adults $4, Children Free

Phone entries close 12 noon,
Thursday 5th November (no late entries)

71
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Fighting for fair wages

TC201009DT01
SEEKING SUPPORT: Matariki Hospital Service and Food Workers Union members protest low pay as part of nationwide action
on Friday.

BY DEAN TAYLOR

Members of the Matariki
Hospital Service and Food
Workers Union took to the
street for a stop work meeting
on Friday to protest unfair pay.

Te Awamutu delegate Dan
Rose says plenty of drivers
honked for support of the small
group.

They were part of a nation-
wide protest at low wages for
cleaners, food workers and
orderlies.

The workers say their pay is
almost impossible to live on,
and although District Health
Boards received a three percent
increase in Government
funding this year, nothing was
passed to the lowest paid
workers.

In fact the union is con-

cerned the Government has
asked for a wage freeze across
the board for state employees,
because their members wages
are so low that they are hardest
hit.

And they say it does nothing
to help the economy to have
people who are in the
workforce, but struggling to
make ends meet.

The union has been trying to
negotiate a wage increase for
some months, with no success.
The current contract has
expired and workers have been
trying to maintain good
relations with employers, but
are now considering more mili-
tant action.

They say members carry out
important roles in the health
system, but are not recognised.

Cleaners help maintain a

healthy hospital environment,
food workers ensure patients
eat well and orderlies are an
integral part of the health team,
making sure patients and
supplies are in the right place at
the right time to keep hospitals
running smoothly.

About 2700 members took
part in Friday’s stop work meet-
ings and have agreed almost
unanimously to take further
industrial action, such as 24
hour stoppages, from next
month if wages are not
increased.

Fire Brigade notebook
Te Awamutu Volunteer Fire Brigade attended the following

callouts last week:
Monday, 12.22am. Pekerau Cr, Rubbish fire.
Tuesday, 10.37am. Waikeria Rd, motor vehicle crash.
Wednesday, 11.52am. Kakaramea Rd, Tractor fire. 10.08pm, Rewi

St, Cat stuck in drain.
Thursday, 4.35pm. Ohaupo Rd, Tractor fire. 10.40pm, Ohaupo Rd,

motor vehicle crash.
Friday, 4.35pm. Te Pahu Rd, motor vehicle crash.
Saturday, 1.12am. Rewi St, Letterbox fire. 3.30am. Hairini Rd,

motor vehicle crash.
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DO YOU STRUGGLE
TO GET OUT OF YOUR CHAIR

Cnr Pembroke & Palmerston Sts, Hamilton
www.walkonwheels.co.nz ph 0800 66 67 68

� Recline in comfort
� Have a sleep if you wish
� Avoid the battle of trying to stand up
� Let the chair do it for you
� Easy to use one button control
� The choice of fi ve fabric colours
� Two year warranties
� Only $1,399Only $1,399

7107940AA

7089704AA

TE AWAMUTU MOTORS LTD

MITSUBISHI
MOTORS

MITSUBISHI

Phone 871 5048 Direct Line 870 1362
Monday-Friday 7.30am-5.30pm, Saturday 9am-12noon

CHURCHILL STREET, TE AWAMUTU

SERVICE YOUR
BOAT NOW!
Serviced by Paul Ives
To keep your boat 
safe on the water 

BOOK NOW

ON
THE

71
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Organise your business, club or group 
to create a float and join the parade.

Join the PARADE for heaps of FUN and great prizes

Saturday, December 12 at 1.00pmSaturday, December 12 at 1.00pm

Organised by Te Awamutu Alive
For further information phone Colin on 07 871 3554

BUSINESS, CLUB AND SCHOOL/KINDERGARTEN

NO ENTRY FEE

Float ParadeFloat Parade
CHRISTMASCHRISTMAS

Please tick which category you would like to enter in and RSVP by 
1 December 2008 to Te Awamutu iSite, 1 Gorst Ave, Te Awamutu

 BUSINESS      CLUB           SCHOOL/CHURCH GROUPS

Name: ___________________________________________________________

Contact Person and Number: _________________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________________

Brief description of float: ____________________________________________

�

�

Categories

Gracelands’ staff graduation
largest in disability sector

TC201009SP6
GRACELANDS’ graduate, Rangi Kowhai receiving his certifi-
cate from guest speaker Merrin Davis, Dean of WINTEC.

Thirty three support workers
from Gracelands Group of
Services received their Level 3
Certificates in Community Sup-
port on Thursday night in a
graduation ceremony attended
by a large group of family,
friends and invited guests.

Pauline Ruff from
Careerforce, the Industry Train-
ing Organisation for the sector,
praised Gracelands in her pre-
sentation for having had the
largest number of workers
achieving the Level 3 qualifi-
cation amongst all providers of
disability services in New Zea-
land.

Robyn Klos, Gracelands’
CEO, in opening the graduation
spoke of her goal of having a
“well trained, professional
workforce …… who see a career
ahead of them that adds value to
their lives and the people that
they support”.

She commented that the pur-
chase of Insight Learning Acad-
emy in 2006, now called

Gracelands Insight Learning,
has enabled the organisation “to
provide staff with tutorial sup-
port from our own accredited
provider”.

Mrs Klos also recognised the
successful partnership between

Careerforce and Gracelands
Insight Learning as a big factor
in the achievements being recog-
nised.

Guest speaker, Merran
Davis, Dean of WINTEC, spoke
of learning as a life long journey,

and the need to complete
qualifications to ensure success
in one’s chosen career field.

She also said that the disabil-
ity sector offered a wide range of
career opportunities, and the
completion of the Level 3 certifi-
cate was the doorway to achiev-
ing further qualifications that
could lead to a range of employ-
ment options.

Margaret Mohi, a graduate
who spoke on behalf of the
students, talked about her per-
sonal journey being made more
challenging by her dyslexia.

Margaret focused on the task
at hand and said “the hardest
units to complete were the ones
that contained new and chal-
lenging information, however,
these were the most rewarding
as I learned so much from
them”.

Many of the graduates also
achieved their NCEA Levels 1, 2
or 3, with some graduates
achieving NCEA at all three
levels.

Art imitates life at Maori Focus Unit
Twenty prisoners from the

Waikeria Maori Focus Unit
celebrated graduating from the
taonga puoro (Maori music and
instruments) class on Friday by
performing a production about
a prisoner who finds salvation
through the gift of a renewed
outlook on life.

The production called ‘The
Poupou That Spoke’ is about a
prisoner who has come to a low
point in his life where he is
considering suicide.

While sitting in a meeting

house, he has a vision whereby
each of the six poupou
(carvings) on the walls come
down and speak to him one at a
time.

Each of the poupou give him
a gift and provide him with the
ability to see that his situation
is the result of his negative
feelings toward himself,
coupled with a lack of respect
for others. These visions enable
him to get a new view of the
world that he had not pre-
viously seen and through this

realisation he gains the will to
live.

The story is illustrated
through haka, waiata and the
use of various instruments
prisoners learnt from their tao-
nga puoro class.

The production was
attended by a number of guests
invited from the local commun-
ity, Corrections staff and the
other prisoners from the unit.

The taonga puoro class
teaches prisoners how to make
and play Maori musical

instruments to inspire and give
each a sense of pride. Each
prisoner hand crafted several
instruments, such as bone and
wood koauau (flutes) and
putangitangi — or ‘small crying
instruments’.

“It is fantastic to have these
prisoners perform this very
moving production that reflects
what they themselves have
learnt from being in the Maori
Focus Unit,’’ says Waikeria
North Prison Manager, Paul
O’Byrne.
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AVAILABLE FOR A TEST DRIVE TODAY OR WE WILL COME TO YOU -

70
95
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F O R  A  L I M I T E D  T I M E ,  A T  A N  E X T R E M E LY

BRILLIANT PRICEBRILLIANT PRICE

OPEN 7 DAYS. SATURDAY 9AM - 3PM, SUNDAY 10AM - 4PM

70
83

74
9A

A

NEW HOLDEN BARINA 5 DOOR AUTO

• 1.6 DOHC 16 Valve 
• Dual and Side Airbags 

• ABS 
• 60/40 Split Rear Seats 

• Electrics 
• Air Cond 

• 3 Year 100,000km Warranty 
• 3 Year Roadside Assist

$19,995
+ ON ROAD COSTS

70
95

21
6A

A
71
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A/hrs: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Paterson (07) 871 3956, 0274 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz
Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • TE AWAMUTU • Phone (07) 871 5143

336 ALEXANDRA STREET
PHONE 871 5151 • FAX 871 3697

BABY
PHOTOGRAPHS

Copies of these special
photos are available in 
colour and black and white 
from the
Te Awamutu Courier office.

from us

7118876AA

ONELIFEPHOTOGRAPHY.CO.NZ
ADELE and Dean welcome Aidan Richard Tervit.
He weighed 3650g at birth at Matariki Maternity
Unit, and is a brother for Emma and Sophie.

ONELIFEPHOTOGRAPHY.CO.NZ
FIRST born for Anna Krielen and Shane
Berry is Jake Donald Stephen. He weighed
3910g at birth at Waikato Women’s Hos-
pital.

ONELIFEPHOTOGRAPHY.CO.NZ
SECOND born for Sarndra and Andrew Hamilton is Blake
Samuel. He weighed 3176g at birth at Waikato Women’s
Hospital and is a brother for Lachlan.

ONELIFEPHOTOGRAPHY.CO.NZ
SIENA Rose Ivamy is the first born for Stormie and
Mark. She weighed 3725g at birth at Waikato
Women’s Hospital.

Bridge club
successes

Te Awamutu Bridge
Club players have fared
well in recent tourna-
ments.

Barbara Chancellor
and partner Bruce Owen
took second place in both
the morning and after-
noon sessions and third
place overall at the Mata-
mata Intermediate
Tournament.

Te Awamutu Bridge
Club was pleased with the
response to its junior
tournament last Satur-
day, with favourable
comments suggesting this
would become a regular
fixture.

Host club players Rich-
ard Knight and Bunny
Cox took first place in the
morning session and
third place overall.

Monday: J Barry/J
Flavell 1, J Frost/B Owen
2, K Hobbs/P Hobbs 3.

Tuesday, N/S: B Sloan/
L Sloan 1, E Dowthwaite/J
Anderton 2, F Martin/J
Seddon 3.

E/W: J Walmsley/R
Roberts 1, B Benton/N
Krielen 2, N Pawley/R van
der Poel 3.

Wednesday, Gross: B
Sloan/P Hobbs 1, A
Williamson/B Owen 2, M
Smith/L Sloan 3. Handi-
cap: B Sloan/P Hobbs 1, S
Gower/P Ralph 2, S
McLauchlan/B Johnson.

Friday, Gross, N/S: B
Chancellor/R Holden 1. M
Matthew/R Jackson 2=, P
Christie/J Anderton 2=.

E/W: K Hobbs/B
Purdie 1=, D Howell/B
Owen 1=, P Moorby/J
Willcox 3. Handicap, N/S:
P Christie/J Anderton 1, B
Chancellor/R Holden 2, M
Moore/B Sloan 3. E/W: P
Moorby/J Willcox 1, F
Martin/N Pawley 2, J Tod/
B Johnson 3.
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1 3 3  A R AWATA  ST R E E T  •  T E  AWA M U T U
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47,400

Ingham HondaIngham Honda

221 Mahoe Street, Te Awamutu   Ph: 07 871 8838

70
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Phone 07 871 6134Dave WallaceChris Wright

WE’RE
LOCAL
AND WE 
ARE HERE

X
STIHL Shop
Te Awamutu

Sloane Street

Shell Service
Station

V.E. Vets

D
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Baby among the injured
in crash at Te Pahu
Police seek driver of third car on scene

Waikato Police investi-
gating a crash near Pirongia
on Friday afternoon that left
three people, including an
18-month-old baby, seriously
injured are appealing for the
driver of a third car to come
forward.

Senior Sergeant Dave
Simes of the Te Awamutu
Police said the crash hap-
pened about 4.30pm on Te
Pahu Road near the village
of the same name, between
Corcoran and Limeworks
Roads.

‘‘Two vehicles, a Toyota

Corolla and a Nissan Avenir,
collided head-on causing sig-
nificant damage to both
vehicles.’’

Mr Simes said
investigators were particu-
larly keen to hear from the
driver of a southbound car
that stopped briefly just past
the crash scene before driv-
ing off.

‘‘The car is described as a
white or cream coloured
sedan.

‘‘The driver may hold
information pivotal to inves-
tigation and we’re very keen

for this person to contact
us.’’

Mr Simes said several
locals did a lot of good work
at the scene before emer-
gency services arrived and it
was important this was
acknowledged.

‘‘It was a very serious
situation, fire-fighters were
needed to extract the 16-year-
old male driver of the Toyota
and he is currently in a
serious but stable condition
in Waikato Hospital’s Inten-
sive Care Unit.’’

Cutting equipment also

had to be used to extract the
37-year-old female driver of
the Nissan and her
18-month-old baby, all of the
injured are from Te Pahu.

The mother was operated
on overnight and is reported
to be in a stable condition,
while the baby was flown by
air ambulance to Auckland’s
Starship Hospital.

Anyone with any
information on the crash or
the identity of the driver of
the third vehicle is asked to
contact Te Awamutu Police
Station on 872 0100.

Seatbelts could have
made huge difference

Waikato Road Policing
Manager, Inspector Leo
Tooman, says a young man and
woman are currently lying in a
critical condition in Waikato’s
Hospital’s Intensive Care Unit
following a crash about 3.30am
on Saturday outside Kihikihi.

‘‘It appears excessive speed
was a significant factor in the
crash which happened on a
bend on Hairini Road.

‘‘As the driver of the white
Subaru WRX lost control two
people were ejected from the
rear seat of the car as it rolled,
such was the speed involved
one of the injured was thrown
over 30 metres.’’

The car which had been
carrying five people ended up
coming to a rest in a ditch.

Mr Tooman says the critical
injuries suffered by the
16-year-old Otorohanga girl
and the 18-year-old Raglan man
were avoidable tragedies in
that both rear seat passengers

were not wearing seatbelts.
‘‘The other three occupants

of the car, a 20-year-old male
driver and two 19-year-old
male passengers escaped with
just minor scrapes and bruis-
ing and were able to be inter-
viewed by Police this morn-
ing.’’

Mr Tooman says there has
already been seven deaths in
the Waikato this year of people
thrown from motor vehicles
while not wearing their
seatbelts.

‘‘In every case, where there
has been other people in the
vehicle, those wearing
seatbelts — though sometimes
injured, have survived.

‘‘In this case it may be that
these young people could’ve
been able to enjoy breakfast
with their families, instead
their loved ones are being put
through a terrible ordeal as
health experts try and save
them.’’

Your Letters

Bar refutes ‘patrons on footpath’ claims
In reply to John Townsend’s letter on

October 15.
Mr Townsend, you are obviously

unaware the Redoubt Bar and Eatery on
the corner of Rewi Street has total CCTV
coverage both inside and outside of the
premises.

Perusal of the tapes for around
8.30pm on the night in question clearly

shows a total of seven people outside,
five of whom were seated within the
crowd barriers on Rewi Street and two
seated within the crowd barriers on
Alexandra Street frontage.

There was absolutely no-one on the
footpath.

Fortunately, the camera does not lie
and I would be happy to show the footage

to Mr Townsend.
Perhaps his philosophy is ‘Never let

the truth get in the way of a good story’.
However, I much prefer ‘There is

nothing which has yet been contrived by
man, by which so much happiness is
provided as by a good tavern or inn’.

MICHAEL HENDERSON
Redoubt Bar and Eatery

Tui treat for Jackson Street residents
What a delight it is to have a Tui in

our back yard. It has been visiting our
Grevillea daily for over a week.

We have planted all sorts of suitable
plants to attract them and until recently

the only visitors to our garden have
been members of the Jackson Street cat
troupe.

They (the cats) are presumably let
wander around to dig, fight, kill birds

and generally disrupt by their loving
owners. Many responsible/thinking cat
owners look after their pets and do not
leave free to roam.

DAVID SARGEANT

Gisler Architects host
Business After 5

Te Awamutu Chamber of
Commerce Business After 5
this Thursday (October 22) will
be hosted by Gisler Architects.

Business after Five is the a
Chambers of Commerce ‘signa-
ture event’ enjoyed worldwide.

Business After 5 provides is
a great opportunity to find out
more about the host business
and to network and socialise
with other Te Awamutu busi-
ness people.

This Thursday’s event will
take place at 5.30pm at Gisler
Architects’ new premises on
Bank Street.

Chamber members and non-
members are welcome to
attend.

Complimentary drinks and
nibbles will be available.

If planning to attend, please
register by phoning 871 8125 or
by sending an email to
ceo@teawamutuchamber.org-
.nz.

More information about
this and other Te Awamutu
Chamber of Commerce events
and initiatives is available on
the Chamber’s website —
www.teawamutuchamber.org-
.nz
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38 Kawhia Road 274 Rickit Road
 OTOROHANGA TE AWAMUTU 
 Ph/Fax 07 873 8223 Ph/Fax 07 871 5620

Email: apperleys@xtra.co.nz

roundwood & timber ltd

GARDENS:
RAISED GARDEN BOXES

2m x 1m x 580mm High
KITSET $160+GST

ASSEMBLED $195.55+GST

HEAVY DUTY ORIENTAL 
TRELLIS PANELS

2400W x 1800H   1800W X 1800H
$168.40+GST   $145.20+GST

IDEAL FOR HIGH WIND/
HIGH ACTIVITY AREAS

OUTDOOR SCENEOUTDOOR SCENE

HEAD 

OFFICE

LANSCAPING:LANSCAPING: 200X50 H4 TOUNGE & GROOVE 
 RETAINING TIMBER $5-21+GST

150X40 H3 WIDE TREAD
 DECKING TIMBER $4-30+GST
Also BBQ Tables - Adults & Childrens. Call in to have a look/discuss

7115730AA

• 10 YEAR U.V GUARANTEE
• 100% TEFLON THREAD (NON-ROT)
• MARINE GRADE STAINLESS STEEL
• 6.5M WIDE SHADE CLOTH
• WELDABLE JOINS
• HEAVY DUTY POWDERCOATED POLES

Shade Sails
TREMEXX

9 MCCLINTOCK STREET,
PIRONGIA

Phone (07) 872 8007
Mobile 027 206 6366

EXPERT ADVICE - FREE QUOTES

Shade & Awning Specialist

ENJOY THE OUTDOORS RAIN OR SHINE ALL YEAR ROUND WITH...

OCTOBER        SPECIAL
5% 

DISCOUNT

• CHANNEL IT SYSTEMS 
• TENSION MEMBRANE PVC’S
• FERRARI MESH/SOLID PVC
• ALL NON PERISHABLE
• HEAVY DUTY NYLON ZIPS (YKK)
• POWDER COATED ALUMINIUM

PVC OR MESHPVC OR MESH
DROP CURTAINSDROP CURTAINS

71
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WE CUSTOM MAKE TO SUITWE CUSTOM MAKE TO SUIT

YOUR REQUIREMENTSYOUR REQUIREMENTS

ENJOY THE OUTDOORS THIS SUMMER WITH THE PROTECTION OF...

OCTOBER        SPECIAL
5% 

DISCOUNT

0800 7728870800 772887
100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU
Open Saturday 9am-12noonOpen Saturday 9am-12noon

0800 PRATTS0800 PRATTS
www.pratts.co.nz ONE CALL DOES IT ALLONE CALL DOES IT ALL

YOUR LOCAL GAS & HEAT SERVICE CENTRE

7115745AA

PRATTS NOW STOCK & SUPPLY:

GASMATE - BBQs & Accessories

 Column Heaters

 Patio Heaters

 Outdoor fi res

 Garden Flares

 Camping & 
 Leisure Equipment

LOOKING FORWARD

Full gas sales andservicing – your one stop shop for outdoor gasappliances

TO SUMMER?
THEN YOU NEED A

71
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50 COLLEGE ST
TE AWAMUTU

FELLING - PRUNING
PRESERVATION

and MANAGEMENT
Call Pete today for a free

quote and professional friendly
service from qualifi ed arborists

870 3539 - 021 966 393Enjoy outdoor spaces
Long summer evenings are not

just for gardening — they’re for
enjoying the outdoors.

More and more people are viewing
the outdoors as an extension of the
indoors, and the same basic rules of
decorating and colour tend to apply —
we’re making our outdoor retreat as
private, beautiful and functional as our
indoor living space.

Just like indoors, you can define
outdoor relaxing space with your
flooring. The sitting and relaxing area
can be separated from the garden by
paving, or a line of garden.

If you’re using a lot of paving or
lawn and you want to continue the
flow while still defining the space, a
step up or down will create the illusion
for you.

Blend indoor and outdoor areas
with the same flooring materials if
possible, or similar tones. If you step
from carpeted lounge to paved out-
door space, particularly through glass
doors, you can accentuate the flow of
the eye by extending exterior paving
just inside the door of your home and
joining to carpet.

Colour is important too, and the
same colour rules that apply in a
house can apply in a garden. Blues
and greens in furniture, flowers and
foliage give a cool feeling to hot spots.
Reds, oranges and yellows in a shady
spot have a warming effect.

Often, the style of your house will
suggest the style of your outdoor
living. Mediterranean classic homes
look great with gardens of the same
formal nature, perhaps with a relaxing
water feature, citrus trees and
statues.

To page 12.

6526433AA
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� Residential Fences & Retaining Walls � Diggers � Trucks � Trailers � Bobcats � Transporter
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R o s e t o w n W a i k a t o F e n c i n gR o s e t o w n  W a i k a t o  F e n c i n g
Phone rodney 0274 926 008 or a/h 07 870 2282

Email: rosetown.fencing@gmail.com

� Section Development � Landscape Supplies � Driveways � House Sites

� Post Driving � Farm Races � Rock Breaker � Hole Drilling 250mm - 600mm

� 6 wheeler trucks and trailers � 8 wheeler transporter up to 16 tonne

&  E A R T H W O R K S

For a FREE quote

phone WAYNE

7115703AA

Colour Screen & 
Pool Fencing

Driveway Gates

Paving & Concrete

Garden Edging

Retaining Walls

Lawn Laying & 
Site Excavation

Mob: 021 379 892
A/h: 07 872 1833
Fax: 07 872 1834 

email: wbhewitt@in2net.co.nz

www.waynehewittlandscaping.co.nz

65
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Summer Is Coming...Summer Is Coming...

•• NNew Housesew Houses
• Alterations• Alterations
•• AdditionsAdditions
• Decks etc• Decks etc

SYLVIA
CONSTRUCTION

QUALITYCRAFTMANSHIP

Need a new deck?Need a new deck?
or does your old deck need a revamp?

Call BRENDON now to discuss which option 
best suits your lifestyle, and your budget.

For all your building requirementsFor all your building requirements 
indoors or out - call...indoors or out - call...

PH 07 870 3140 FAX 07 870 4140
MOBILE 027 222 8453
EMAIL sylvia.construction@hotmail.com

Don’t forget suitable seating

From page 11.
You also need to put thought into

your outdoor furniture selection for
style, durability and placement.

Getting the right arrangement
outside is the same discipline as
finding the right one inside.

Draw the space to scale, and
figure out where furniture and
planters will sit for best fit and best
‘traffic flow’.

Plastic furniture is usually poly-
vinyl chloride (PVC). Formulations
vary, so check UV resistance - it’s the
ultraviolet light that turns such furni-
ture brittle. It’s perfect for pools
though, because chlorine laden air

can be corrosive on other materials.
Timber is great outside, either

tanalised Kiwi timber or imported
hardwoods. Hardwoods weather
beautifully, but if you want to retain
the ‘just-milled’ look, you need to treat
them with a weather resistant stain or
sealant.

Aluminium is a lightweight, dur-
able and corrosion-resistant material
for outdoor furniture.

Usually, it’s a cast product which
has been powdercoated and bolts
together. It’s easy to move around if
you decide to change the furniture
layout.

Cast and wrought iron are heavier

— cast iron significantly so. While the
cast product still bolts together,
wrought iron is usually welded, giving
a high degree of stability over time.

Hot dip galvanising, the same
treatment used on boat trailers, is as
close to bullet proof as metal
t reatments get, and with
powdercoating as a top layer,
wrought iron furniture is an excellent
long-term investment.

Of course, you can do it on the
cheap by recycling indoor table and
chairs to outdoor tables and chairs
with a fresh and cheerful coat of
paint. Choose a paint treatment that’ll
survive the elements.

6526433AA
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Phone today for expert advice and your free quote

0800 4 WRATHALLS (0800 4972842)

191 BENSON ROAD, TE AWAMUTU 870 6328

We have the Experience, We have the Experience, 
the Expertise & the Equipmentthe Expertise & the Equipment
Let us turn your home into a masterpiece, from a newLet us turn your home into a masterpiece, from a new 

driveway, patio, maybe a state-of-the-art swimmingdriveway, patio, maybe a state-of-the-art swimming 

pool, your own tennis court - We do it all!pool, your own tennis court - We do it all!

WAYNE WRATHALL

021 933 136

GLEN OLSEN

021 953 864

We do the complete job from preparation to theWe do the complete job from preparation to the 

latest concrete finishing techniques includinglatest concrete finishing techniques including 

exposed aggregate and acid etching.exposed aggregate and acid etching.

We are now based back in Te Awamutu and availableWe are now based back in Te Awamutu and available

for all commercial, residential and rural work.for all commercial, residential and rural work.

from conception
to completion

• Comprehensive and professional
 landscape development

• Landscaping to suit
 your budget

• Experienced and
 qualifi ed staff

• Free consultation
 and quote

JOHN FLECK 0508 WE DIG IT (0508 933 444)
Email: contact@groundfx.co.nz   •   www.groundfx.co.nz

modern landscape design & construction

We listen carefully and help you take the
guesswork out of choosing the best

design for you...
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Concrete team back in town

TC201009SP13
CONCRETE is a versatile product and can be used in a variety of
ways around your home.

Wayne Wrathall takes pride in
seeing projects around the
country that have been

completed by his concrete team.
Commercial ly, these have

included ‘huge pours’ at the Bunnings
in Christchurch and the current job at
Lion Breweries in Auckland, as well
as stores and supermarkets around
the country.

‘‘We’ll use 50,000 square metres
of concrete at the Lion Breweries job
- that’s the equivalent of 10 rugby
fields.’’

But it also gives him pleasure to
see his hometown developing, which
is one of the reasons he has returned
his business base to Te Awamutu.

Wrathall Concrete has been oper-
ating since 1986 and has worked in
most cities around the country.

A focus on commercial work saw
the business based in Hamilton for
several years, but a desire to focus
more on the local market and do
more residential work prompted the
shift back to Benson Road in Te
Awamutu.

Now known as ‘Wrathalls - The
Concrete People’ the business has
26 staff and operates from a building
which is currently being revamped.

While commercial work is still
being undertaken, their focus has
returned to residential and rural work
locally.

This includes patios, tennis
courts, swimming pools, paths and
driveways with a range of finishes
such as exposed aggregate, acid
etching and concrete in almost any
colour.

‘‘We can do everything around the
home to do with concrete. We have a
bobcat for site preparation (operated

by experienced local driver Brad
McClunie) and can provide the full
package from start to finish.’’

On rural properties Wrathalls work
on cowshed construction and
additions, feedpads and silage pits.

‘‘We have a large staff and can
service jobs quickly and efficiently.’’

Wrathalls is also supportive of
community and club projects - these
have included the stunning piece at
the front of the Sculpture Park on

Albert Park Drive and the new
entrance to Te Awamutu Sports Club.

‘‘I’ve remained part of the Te
Awamutu community and we’re
happy to support worthwhile pro-
jects.’’

So if you’re considering some
concrete work or would like to know
more about what Wrathalls can do -
contact the office (ph 870 6328 or
0800 4WRATHALL) at 191 Benson
Road.
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Great Garden Workz are a Waikato  wide
garden maintenance team who will come
to your home, offi ce, town unit or rural
expanse and work their magic to turn your
garden into the space you desire. With the
start of the gardening calendar upon us it is
a great time to get the vege plot into action
of the fl ower beds sorted. Irrigation needs
are no problem for us to maintain or install. 

Our winning ways give you the benefi t of 
experience and expertise to solve your
gardening woes or worries. 
Plant your spuds or beans, clear your 
weeds or trim the trees, no job too big or 
too small.
Phone Tess on 027 238 2517 or A/H 872
2853 and let the team treat your space to 
some well deserved magic.

1291 WHAREPUHUNGA ROAD, RD3, TE AWAMUTU
PH: 027 238 2517 / 872 2853

TESTIMONIALS:

“Great Garden Workz have been looking after my
large rural property for over fi ve years now and fi nd
the service great so I don’t  have to worry, great 
communication, great service.”  - SALLY BARY

“Wonderful Service.” - M SAYWELL

“Great work, money well spent.” - J SELLWOOD

7115660AA

PHONE: 07 870 2411, BENSON RD, TE AWAMUTU
www.powerfarming.co.nz
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RED HOT DEAL 1 ONLY

ZERO TURNING WITH 
A STEERING WHEEL
20HP Kohler Courage V-Twin 
OHV engine
116cm/46” QuickAttach deck

Fully pressurised engine
with spin-on filter
Dual Hydro gear EZT transmission

i1046

WAS $7999
NOW $5999 incl GST
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WashbrightWashbright
E X T E R I O R  C L E A N E R S

RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL

CLEAR-VU
WINDOWS - COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

Shelley Nelson  -  021 234 7450  -  871 5282

• General spruce-up • House and roof wash
• Pre-paints • Fences and decks
• Paths, drives and walkways • Spray roofs with moss inhibitor
• Tennis courts

FOR FREE QUOTES CONTACT JOHNNY NELSON

871 7389 or 027 476 3347

Spruce up
 for spr

ing

6526433AA

Charity tour of homes
I f you’re looking for inspiration for

your property you may be inter-
ested in a charity fundraising event

on November 13.
Ten luxury homes on Hamilton’s

west side including some just beyond
the city’s boundary, will be the focus
of this year’s Fine Homes Tour.

Almost 60 Te Awamutu people
took the chance to tour the homes
during the last tour.

The biennial fundraising event
allows a limited number of visitors to
see through some of the city’s finest
private homes.

Organising committee member Liz
Lawrence says organisers were
hoping to sell 1400 tickets this year.

“We sold a similar number of
tickets for the last tour, in 2007, and
we found that at least 40% of those
taking part were people from outside
Hamilton,” she said.

“They came from as far away as
Auckland, with others from Matamata,

Morrinsville, Te Awamutu and Cam-
bridge.

“Already we have had inquiries
from Te Awamutu about tickets for the
coming tour.”

Ms Lawrence says the majority of
homes selected this year were
located in rural settings, and were
largely set in secluded areas many
people did not know existed.

“While three of the fine homes are
within the western city boundary, the
majority are on larger lifestyle blocks,
built to enjoy the beautiful rural
views,” she said.

“Previously our Fine Homes Tours
have concentrated on the eastern
side of Hamilton, but there are a
number of very lovely homes on the
west side and this year we are glad to
be able to show some of them.”

At least 140 volunteers assist as
ushers and guides in the homes on
the day, while leading Hamilton flor-
ists wi l l be providing f loral

arrangements as decorations in the
homes.

“We are keeping the locations of
the homes a secret, so that they will
be a surprise for those who buy the
tickets. Ticket buyers will be given
detailed directions with their tickets.”

Tickets ($60) are numbered, and
buyers are asked to start their tour at
different locations to avoid conges-
tion.

“The home owners have gone to a
great deal of time and expense
preparing for this tour, and we really
appreciate the effort they put into
helping us in this fundraising event.”

This year organisers aim to raise
$80,000, to be split between the True
Colours Charitable Trust and the
Waikato Bay of Plenty Cancer
Society.

The last tour in 2007 raised more
than $77,000. Since the tours began
in 2003 more than $237,000 has been
raised for charities.

Add finishing touch with outdoor art

Outdoor decoration has come a
long way from the ubiquitous
cherub or gnome in a corner.

Just as a living room would seem
incomplete without paintings - gar-
dens can be made special with
finishing touches such as artwork.

There is a huge range of weather-
proof art available, from reasonably
priced decorative novelties found in
garden centres to major works of art
made specifically for exterior display.

Choose art that integrates well
with the materials used in the hard

landscaping and choose pieces that
enhance the mood of the garden.

Art provides a focal point for
outdoor living areas and the appropri-
ate setting or backdrop will increase
its impact.

Place an artwork among plants so
that it is surrounded by a natural
green frame or showcase it boldly so
that it is visible from all angles.

Placing pieces is an art in itself -
you need to think about whether the
work casts shadows or sways in the
breeze.



Shaun Higginson

m. 021 024 41697
a. PO Box 670, Te Awamutu
e. anyangleroofi ng@hotmail.com

* NEW ROOFS *    * CLADDING *    * MAINTENANCE *
* REPLACEMENT ROOFS *    * REPAIRS *  
* SPOUTING/GUTTERING *

7125108AA
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Lighting Design & Home Automation

Make Your Garden Glow This Summer...Make Your Garden Glow This Summer...
Now we’re heading into late nights 
OUTDOORS - light up your 
entertaining area and garden utilising 
creative lighting. You can mix and 
match to suit! 
Uplights, downlights, spotlights 
and walklights.

24 hour phone24 hour phone
0274 926 4970274 926 497 Offi ce 871 2932 - Fax 871 3336

admin@contactelectrical.co.nz

Dean Hollobon Manager  0274 926 497
d e a n 0 8 @ x t r a . c o . n z
Chris Odlum Foreman 027 226 5757

Call us to discuss yourCall us to discuss your 
particular requirements.particular requirements.

6445060AA

Gibby’s
Section Works

Mark Gibson
Owner Operator

021 361 189
07 871 1577

For all your lawn requirements

SOW ONE DAY & 
PLAY THE NEXT

Now For Hire

� rejuvenate those old tired lawns 
with new grass species, without 
working up the soil. Using the 
latest technology from the USA is a 
direct drill from land pride, 
perfect for soil to seed contact, from 
small to lawns to football fields

� spraying
� hoeing
� contouring
� fertilise & sow

• Bobcat
• Mini Bobcat - trencher and 3 Augers: 300mm, 450, 600mm
• Harley Rake
• 5½ ton tipper

6526433AA

Get your garden sorted
D aylight saving is

underway, warmer
weather is promised

and Christmas is just
around corner.

Now is a great time to do
some planning and get that
work started wel l in
advance of summer
holidays.

Unfortunately most of us
often wait until the last
minute to do any work on
our gardens.

Often we find the task
either too big or too difficult,
hence a lot of us leave it
incomplete or even worse,
don’t start at all.

So how can you improve
your outdoor living areas?

1. If your garden is too
much to handle then sim-
plify it. Look at what plants
you have. Your likes and
dislikes. Too big or too
small? Leaf droppers or
sun blockers? Ascertain
what has to go and get rid of
them. You may be sur-
prised at how simple things
make a big difference.

2. Remember, often less
is best. At this stage you
may need to seek some
professional advice to help
keep in mind the picture
you want to create.

3. If your garden and
plant maintenance is high
and you’re finding it hard to
cope, then weed out the
problem. For example, it
just may be time to realise
that the roses are no longer

suitable. Remember you
can always substitute them
with an alternative plant.

4. Consider building
raised gardens with timber
or garden sleepers.
Besides adding a point of
interest, you have the
added benefits of a well
drained garden that is
easier to maintain. You
may even consider split
level gardens which will
add an aesthetic value to
your piece of paradise.

5. Consider plants that

either give off scent or
produce food. This is an
increasingly popular trend,
with the benefits of pro-
ducing organic fruit and
vegetables being both
healthy for the body, good
for the soul and satisfying
for the pocket.

6. Make your gardens
as maintenance-free as
possible. Consider alterna-
tives to bark and mulch
using non-organic product
such as decorative stone
and using a quality non-

woven weedmat for weed
control.

7. Consider painting or
staining timber fences,
retaining walls and other
wooden structures. This will
give a fresh look and can be
colour co-ordinated to
enhance your overall look
and design.

8. If the task is too much
or you need some advice
call the professionals for
help. There maybe things
you haven’t even consid-
ered!
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Trade not supplied. We reserve the right to limit quantities. All limits specified apply per customer per day. 
All prepared meals are serving suggestions only. Props not included. Product range may vary from store to 

store. Proprietary brands not for resale. Customer Support Freephone 0800 40 40 40.

Prices apply from Tuesday 20th October to Sunday 25th October 2009, 
or while stocks last.Fresh Choice Te Awamutu,

39 Rewi Street, Te Awamutu.
Phone (07) 871-3086
Open 7 days, 7am - 10pm

fcta2010

For more information go toFor more information go to

www.freshchoice.co.nzoicicicicicicicii eoice

Conditions apply

Signature Range MultigrainSignature Range Multigrain 
BreadBread 700g700g 

Farmer Brown EggsFarmer Brown Eggs 
Size 6Size 6

Valumetric Mild/Colby/EdamValumetric Mild/Colby/Edam 
CheeseCheese 750g750g
Limit 4 AssortedLimit 4 Assorted

Arnott’s Mint Slice/Tim TamArnott’s Mint Slice/Tim Tam 
RangeRange 175-200g175-200g
(Excludes Crush 150g)(Excludes Crush 150g)

$239
each

$599
tray

Tray of
30

$599
each

$249
each

Sanitarium Weet-BixSanitarium Weet-Bix 750g750g SPC Fruit RangeSPC Fruit Range 410g410g
Limit 4 AssortedLimit 4 Assorted

(Excludes Hi-Bran)(Excludes Hi-Bran)

$899
kg

$199
pack

Fresh Tegel NZ Premier ChickenFresh Tegel NZ Premier Chicken 
Thigh CutletsThigh Cutlets

$349
each

Phillippine Bobby BananasPhillippine Bobby Bananas

Half CabbageHalf Cabbage

$139
each

For a limited 
time

Spend $150 Save

c
per
litre12
on fuel

Conditions apply

Hutton’s Half Ham on BoneHutton’s Half Ham on Bone Truss TomatoesTruss Tomatoes New Season Sweet JuicyNew Season Sweet Juicy 
StrawberriesStrawberries

Fresh NZ Rump SteakFresh NZ Rump Steak

$399
kg

$1099
kg

$1099
kg

$299
punnet

99c
each

fcta20

Brought to you by

Last week to enter recipes.



Tennis whiz kid making giant strides
Top 20 national ranking looming — still has another year in age group

TC201009SP17
TAHLIA WALSH rapidly enhancing her reputation
on domestic age group tennis circuit.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Tahlia Walsh’s sensational early season tennis form
should see her break into the top 20 nationally in the 12 years
and under age group.

When the Courier last ran an article on the talented young
Te Awamutu Tennis Club member, she was ranked 42nd in
the country — now she is 26th.

That ranking is bound to plummet again when her latest
string of outstanding results from over the school holidays
are entered.

Breaking into the ‘top 20’ would be no mean feat.
The 11-year-old still has over a year left in her current age

group.
Tahlia was the sole Te Awamutu representative in the

victorious Waikato/Bays team at the North Island Regional
Tri Series at Albany Tennis Park on October 10-11.

Three teams of 26 players from the Central, Waikato-Bays
and Northern regions vied for honours.

Over 420 sets were played over two days by teams
representing their regions in the under 12, 14 and 16 age
groups.

Tahlia played four singles and three doubles matches,
winning five out of the seven.

The event is used as practice for the National Teams
Event in January, 2010 between the six regions that make up
tennis in New Zealand.

The teams, who started warming up at the crack of dawn,
faced both a mental and physical battle with matches on day
one finally coming to an end 14 hours later.

Tahlia’s build-up to the Tri Series could not have been
more impressive.

She went through both the Wilson Waikato Junior
Tournament at Waikato Tennis Centre and Auckland Junior
Championships at Stanley Street unbeaten in singles and
doubles.

Living up to her top seed in the girls’ 12’s singles at
Hamilton, Tahlia dispatched Sarah Knighton (Ham) 6-3, 6-4;
Rebecca Barnard (Te Puke) 6-0, 6-0, and Ashleigh Harvey
(Tauranga) 6-2, 6-2.

In the doubles, Tahlia and Lucinda Crichton (NSW
Australia) swept aside Harvey (Tauranga), Brittany William-
son (Auckland) 6-1, 6-1; Barnard, Hannah Jensen (Te Puke)
6-0, 6-3, and Knighton, Sarah Mackie (Ham) 6-3, 6-2.

Tahlia followed this tournament success up by exceeding
all expectations winning the singles at Stanley Street after
being seeded fourth in the draw.

Biggest scalp was the top seed Olivia Addis (Havelock
North) 2-6, 6-0, 6-1 in the final.

Her other matches were all won in two straight games,
beating Martina Seneka (Campbell Park) 6-1, 6-1; Lucinda
Crichton (Australia) 6-1, 6-0, and Sarah Wardenburg (Nth
Harbour) 6-3, 6-5.

Tahlia and her doubles partner, Aucklander Diana
Deveya were ruthlessly efficient accounting for Crichton,
Allanah Wesche 6-1, 6-0; Elsie Brown (Remuera), Brittany
Williamson (Sunny Hills Pakuranga) 6-0, 6-0, and Addis,
Katie Antsupova (Takapuna) 6-3, 6-4.

Sports commentator and news presenter Jenny-May
Coffin will officially open the third court and lights at Te
Awamutu Tennis Club on Saturday, November 7. The project
was made possible by a grant from Lion Foundation.

Drinks, mingling and hit up will take place from 6.30pm,
followed by dinner at 7.30pm and official opening at 8.30pm.

For further queries contact Mike Karl 871 6763 or email
mkarl@xtra.co.nz
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insect screensinsect screens

FREEPHONE
0800 10 44 66
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Designer Strip Chemically Coloured, 
PVC Strip.

Mesh - vinyl coated, 
fl exible, will not rust, 
rot, corrode, 
shrink or stain.

Magnet - Unaffected by 
household detergents, 
ultraviolet lights 
and oils.

MagicSeal Insect 
Screens have four 
main features that 
directly benefi t the 
homeowner.

• Virtually Invisible
• Instantly removable
   - fully washable
• No Gaps! Magnetic
   seal even keeps 
   out spiders
• Enviromentally
   friendly

Don’t let this year’s family holiday be your last.

www.reducetherisk.co.nz

TIRED DRIVERS
KILL PEOPLE

Whose lives are you risking?

If you are tired, you can lose concentration, and you could crash. 
Please take regular breaks, because driving tired puts lives at risk.

B
E

TT
LE

67
48

R

Supported by the Waikato Regional Education Group
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Make no repayments and pay no interest until April 2010 on all fl ooring storewide. 
How’s that for locals looking after locals?

COLLINS

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu, Phone 870 1091
Local roots mean more

www.fl ooringxtra.co.nz
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Keeping in touch
McFall Enterprises Te Awamutu Sports Club

Touch draw for Albert Park on Thursday.
Junior touch, 4.45 pm, Year 5-6 grade: F1 K Town v

TAPS Warriors, F2 TAPS Titans v TAPS Sizzling Eels,
F3 TAPS Dragons v Pokuru, F4 Pekerau Nuggets v
Pekerau Carvers, F5 Pekerau Stars v St Pat’s Can’t
Touch This, F6 St Pat’s The Quicks v Korakonui
Bullets, F7 Ohaupo v Te Pahu.

Year 7-8, 5.15pm: F1 Silver Steppers v Fireball
Jitsu, F2 Waterboys v Don’t Touch Me, F3 Gawjuss v
The Permanators, F4 Team Sexy Time v Headhunters,
F5 Super 10 v Te Pahu, F7 St Pat’s Hit & Run v
Pirongia, F8 Ohaupo v Korakonui Rebels.

Senior touch grading, round 1, 6pm: F1 Purple
Power Rangers v Civic Video Overnighters, F2
Dilligaf v McFall Rollers, F3 TA Exclusive v
Cemented, F4 TA Express v Firehawks, F5 Nga Hau E
Wha v Dixie Normuss, F6 Huge Ticka v Sub Tribe, F7
Ball Blacks v Okapu, F8 Dirty Dozen v K1, F9 Tribal v
Jan’s Team, F10 Sparkies v The Cult.

Round 2, 6.45pm: F1 RPM v Brown Pennell, F2
Fuifuisleepsleep v Hustlers, F3 SWAT v Touch This,
F4 Warriors v Young Farmers, F5 Number 6 v Brew
Crew, F6 Omaero v Parawera, F7 TAC Steppers v
Wananga, F8 We Got Mail v DAGS, F9 Generations v
Homogenised, F10 Speed Racers v Try Bull Force.

Five-a-side soccer
Five-a-side soccer organisers will be hoping for

better weather tomorrow night after last week’s
opening round matches were rained off at Marist
Park.

This week’s draw, premier league, 6.30pm: Pak ’n’
Heat v Waikato’s Team F2, Super Troopers v Barmy
Mob F1,Unknown v Mouses Crew F3; 7.30pm: Mouses
Crew v Waikato’s Team F3, Pak ’n’ Heat v Barmy Mob
F2, Super Troopers v Unknown F1.

Mixed grade, 6pm: Band of Brothers v On the
Rocks F4, C. Unit v Howzatt F1, W.T.H v Monks F3,
Hogs v Team of Love F2; 7pm: Howzatt v Hogs F2, On
the Rocks v C. Unit F3, Monks v Band of Brothers F4,
Team of Love v W.T.H F1.

Social grade, 6.30pm: Bush Pigs v All Stars F6,
Growing Spectrum v All Sorts F7, Left Overs v
Strikers F5, Manuka Honey v The Aglets F8,
Paterangi Allstars v White Knights F4; 7.30pm: All
Sorts v Left Overs F8, All Stars v Growing Spectrum
F6, The Aglets v Paterangi Allstars F7, The Strikers v
Manuka Honey F5, White Knights v Bush Pigs F4.

Business House, 6pm: Dags v Hobbs Rose F7, Dairy
Dynamoes v Ezilays F6, Waikato Fruit Cakes v R.D.1
F8, Waipa D.C v Repair IT F5, 7:00 PM Ezilays v Waipa
D.C F6, Hobbs Rose v Dairy Dynamoes F7, R.D.1 v
Dags F8, Repair IT v Waikato Fruit Cakes F5.

Soccer joy for Rosetown trio

TC201009SP18
CHAMPIONS: Former members of Te Awamutu Junior Football Club, Henry
Crayton, Shaun Morgan and Calum McFarlane shine for St Peter’s.

Three players from Te
Awamutu featured in the
all-conquering St Peter’s
School colts soccer team.

They were captain
Henry Crayton, Shaun
Morgan and Calum
McFarlane.

St Peter’s took out the
Waikato secondary
schools’ colts double, the
championship and cup
competition.

The championship was
clinched with a 1-0 win
over Hamilton BHS. The
cup was won 4-3 in extra
time after St Peter’s
stormed back from 3-0
down at halftime.

Crayton and Morgan
were also members of the
Waikato U13 rep side,
winners of the Waikato
Bay of Plenty Federation
U13 championship.

KK bowlers
kept busy

Ken Morris won the
Vi Davey Club Chal-
lenge, played over three
club days, at Kihikihi
Bowling Club.

The winner
accumulated 105 points
and runner-up Lyn
Comins 102.

Winners of the Mrs
Richards Buttons were
Ken Morriss (s), Jeanette
Kay, Hazel Chubb and
Gael Connolly.

The Fisher Shield
went to Janny
Overdevest (s), Ken
Wells and George Doug-
las.

Dave Barnes, Ken
Morriss, Ken Hancock
and Stratton Colbert
claimed the Alan Morris
Memorial Trophy.

Apeldoorn scores
John Apeldoorn skipped Peter Jones to victory

in the men’s handicap pairs at Te Awamutu
Bowling Club.

They won 22-21 on an extra end after Apeldoorn
conceded six shots on the 19th end.

Apeldoorn pipped Jim Roigard/Jim Cunning-
ham 18-17 and Byett ousted Rod Benton/Ron
Willcox 19-16 in the semi-finals.
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TELEPHONE HAMILTON TOLL FREE
 07 872 0232 07 849 6000 www.norwood.co.nz/teawamutu

Farm Machinery Centre

PARTS DIRECT - 872 0291

 859 OHAUPO ROAD FACSIMILE
 TE AWAMUTU 07 871 8191

WORKSHOP DIRECT - 872 0232

It’sIt’s WIN WIN WINWIN WIN WIN in November & December in November & December
PARTS DEPARTMENTPARTS DEPARTMENT WORKSHOP SPECIALWORKSHOP SPECIAL

Spend over $50 
in our parts department

and you get a 
lucky draw to

WIN AN INSTANT PRIZE
Great selection of prizes to be won!

LUCKYLUCKY
DRAWDRAW

All workshop jobs over 
the value of $750 

puts you in the draw to 

$750 includes parts & labour

Buy any Ride On mower 
over $4500 and 

you choose either a

FREE TRAILERFREE TRAILER*
OR A

FREE CHAINSAWFREE CHAINSAW *
(MTD 136)

WIN A CHAINSAWWIN A CHAINSAW
(MTD 136)

*CONDITIONS APPLY

Whalley boxing stable caps golden year
TA Sports snare four titles, runner-up, most scientific awards at nationals

TC201009CT01
HOT SHOTS: Te Awamutu Sports’ Waikato representatives with their medals from the national championships in
Rotorua. From left, back row: Don Whalley (coach), Sheldon Whalley, Chris Graham (manager); front row: Tyson
Whalley, Tyler Jeffries, Luke Jeffries, Aryk Whalley.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Don Whalley’s Te Awa-
mutu Sports’ boxers took the
national championships by
storm in Rotorua.

Of the eight locals who
competed at the Energy Centre
in Geyserland, four won gold
and one silver.

Golds went to Tyson
Whalley, Aryk Whalley, Tyler
Jeffries and Luke Jeffries,
while Sheldon Whalley
managed silver.

Tyson Whalley capped an
extraordinary year winning
the youth 75kg title.

He was in a class of his
own, dealing to Sloan Ackland
(Southland) 28-5 in the semis
and Simon Dowling (South-
land) 27-8 in the final.

Both opponents had two
standing eight counts put on
them.

Whalley was awarded the
youth division most scientific
boxer award. His coach, father
Don Whalley was presented
the trophy for trainer of the
most scientific youth boxer.

Tyson’s win completes a
clean-sweep of all major
domestic titles — North Island
Golden Gloves, New Zealand
Golden Gloves and national
championship.

The 17-year-old was always
going to be tough to beat in
Rotorua.

In August he beat the
Kansas No. 1 and narrowly
lost to the Oklahoma No. 1 at
the United States Ring Side
World Championships. It
proved to be his only loss all
year.

Tyson also got the better of
his Australian Institute of
Sport opponent at a meet in

Auckland.
What makes his year all the

more remarkable is the fact
that he has either fought
senior opponents or outside
his division all season in order
to get fights.

Aryk Whalley (16) hardly
put a foot wrong all tourna-
ment, beating Waikato team-
mate Leyland Pakinga 10-1 and
Lane McSkimming 12-1 (CNI)
in the final to claim the junior

60kg title.
Such was his dominance,

he conceded only two points
(blows) over two fights.

Aryk’s season includes two
international wins against
Australians, victory at North
Island Golden Gloves and sil-
ver at NZ Golden Gloves.

Tyler Jeffries (15) backed
up his win at Waikato cham-
pionships by becoming
national junior 57kg cham-

pion.
The older of the Jeffries

siblings beat David Loye
(Hastings) 14-5 and fellow
southpaw Kaha Rosenbaum
(Napier) 9-7 in the final. He
worked well on his feet, found
his range and scored the
cleaner shots.

After a stunningly success-
ful season, no-one begrudged
Luke Jeffries (14) the bye
straight to the cadet 44kg final.

His opponent Racaia War-
ren (Rotorua) proved to be a
rugged, game little fighter but
Luke stuck to his game plan,
picking off his opponent when
he came in.

Luke won the national title
13-6 to go with his other
triumphs in 2009 at North
Island Golden Gloves, North
Island Championships, Mana-
watu, Waikato and CNI cham-
pionships. He is the quiet

achiever in Whalley’s stable.
Waikato team manager,

Chris Graham (TA Sports box-
ing president) says he would
have been thrilled to have one
of the Jeffries brothers break
through for a first national
title in Rotorua, but to have
both achieve the feat was
something quite special.

Sheldon Whalley (14)
secured silver in the cadet
54kg division with a 12-2 semi-
final victory over Richard
Canning (Fielding). He was
beaten 14-8 by Rhys Birming-
ham (Whangarei) in the final.

Seamus Whalley suffered
from an unfavourable draw,
striking one of the elite 69kg
favourites first up. He was
beaten 33-13 by Bowyn Morgan
(Christchurch).

Zig Zag Wallace had the
privilege of watching the elite
light heavyweight final for the
first time in five years after
bowing out in the semi-final.
He was eliminated, 28-14, by
Rhys Papuni (Canterbury).

It was the third time these
arch-rivals had met this
season. Papuni also came out
on top in Te Awamutu but
Wallace had comprehensively
won their ranking challenge
bout in Auckland recently. He
was the favourite at Rotorua,
having won gold in 2006, 2007
and 2008 and silver four years
ago.

His first bout resulted in a
35-14 win over Lawrence Titter
(Masterton).

Kyle Merewether
performed well to beat Gunner
Jackson (BOP) 20-12 first up in
the elite 75kg division but was
ousted 20-7 by Nathan
McEwen (Canterbury) in the
semis.
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Birthday Greetings

To Scott,
Lots of love from Mum,
Dad and family.

Births

DIACK.
Paul and Deb welcome
their beautiful
daughter

"Lexi Anne"
Born September 28 at
Matariki. Huge thanks
to staff and our
wonderful midwife
Anita Bain.

Deaths
BARR,
Jim.
Passed away on
October 17, 2009, at
Trevelyn Rest Home.
Loved son-in-law
of Mrs Jean Peters
(Lance Peters
deceased). Loved uncle
and great uncle of
Mark and Maria,
Kaitlyn, Kendell and
Jake Barr.

BARR,
Jim.
Passed away October
17, 2009. Son-in-law of
Jean Peters. Brother-
in-law of Margaret and
Duke Tamaki, John
Peters and Dot Neill.
Funeral is Wednesday
October 21 at 11.00am
at Orini Church.

CHRISTENSEN,
Thelma Mabel.
Peacefully on October
16, 2009 at Matariki
Hospital, aged 90
years. Loved wife of
the late Bjarne
(Barney). Much loved
mother of Janice and
the late David Good
(Te Awamutu),
Caroline (Carol)
Judkins (Te
Awamutu), Michael
Judkins (Tokoroa),
Delia (deceased) and
Rodger Cottle (Tolaga
Bay), Gavin and Mabel
(Pio Pio) and Colin
(Waitomo). A dearly
loved grandmother,
great grandmother
and great great
grandmother. Special
thanks to the staff at
Windsor Court and
Matariki Hospital for
their wonderful care.

A service for Thelma
will be held at The
Alexandra House
Chapel, 570 Alexandra
Street, Te Awamutu
on Tuesday October 20
at 2.00pm followed by
private cremation. All
communications to
the Christensen
Family, C/- PO Box
137, Te Awamutu
please.—

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

NATTRASS,
Helen.
Suddenly on
September 19.

A memorial gathering
for Helen will be held
at St Andrews Church,
Albert Street,
Whitianga, on
Wednesday, October
28 at 11.00am.

Deaths
HUMPHREY,
Mary Gwendoline.
Peacefully on October
16, 2009, aged 97 years.
Much loved wife of the
late Clarrie. Loved
mother of Brian
(deceased). Loving
Gran of Stephen,
Conrad (deceased),
Julian and Andrea.

A service for Mary will
be held at Old St
John’s Anglican
Church, Arawata
Street, Te Awamutu
on Tuesday, October
20, at 11.00am followed
by private cremation.
All communications to
Mr Stephen
Humphrey, c/- P.O.
137, Te Awamutu
please. —

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

HUMPHREY,
Mary Gwendoline.

I am so sad to lose my
wonderful, loving and

caring Gran.
We will remain close
and our special bond
will never be broken.

It is with much grief for
me and I know a lot of
relief for you to go to

a place where you
will be in peace.
With all my love,
my thanks and

gratitude for being the
best Gran possible.

Your loving grandson,
Stephen.

In Memoriam
MURRAY,
Cameron McCheyne.
Nine years ago,
October 21, 2000. A
much loved son and
brother (now Uncle
Cam).

"Not a day goes by
without thoughts of

you. So dearly missed."
Love Mum, Dad,
Kirsten and Anna.

6526036A
A

LABOUR WEEKEND DEADLINES
Deadlines for Classifi ed advertising for 

Tuesday, October 27, 2009 are as follows:
For single column and larger advertising, deadline is : 
10.00 am, Friday, October 23, 2009
For all run-on advertising, deadline is: 
12.00 noon, Friday, October 23, 2009
Ph - 871-5151 Fax - 871-3675 Email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

PUBLIC NOTICE
of Application of 

Grant or Renewal of
Licence

Sale of Liquor Act 
1989

Sections 9(4), 
16(2), 18(3), 31(3), 
39(2), 41(3), 55(3), 
62(2), 64(3) and 

76(4)
Brenda Rae Rono-
wicz, 146 Jervois 
Street, Kawhia, Man-
ager, has made appli-
cation to the  District
Licensing Agency at 
Otorohanga for the
grant/renewal of an
On-Licence in respect
of the premises situ-
ated at 146 Jervois 
Street, Kawhia, and 
known as Annie’s
Cafe and Restaurant.
The general nature of 
the business conduct-
ed (or to be conducted)
under  the licence is
cafe/restaurant. The 
days on which and the
hours during which 
liquor is (or is intended
to be) sold under the
licence are:  Sunday
to Thursday 11.00am
- 11.00pm and Friday
and Saturday 11:00am
to 12:00 midnight. The 
application may be
inspected during or-
dinary offi ce hours at
the offi ce of the Otoro-
hanga District Coun-
cil Licensing  Agency,
17 Maniapoto Street,
Otorohanga.
Any person who is en-
titled to object and who
wishes to object to the
grant of application
may, not later than 10
working days after the
date of the fi rst pub-
lication of this notice, 
fi le a notice in writing
of the objection with
the Secretary, Otoro-
hanga District Licens-
ing Agency, PO Box 11,
Otorohanga. 
This is the second pub-
lication of this notice.

7108508A
A

Phil & Liz Jones
invite you to

come and meet

FONTERRA
Director Candidate

RUSS RIMMINGTON
at a 

Cowshed Meeting
Thursday October 22

10:30am

All Fonterra Shareholders
welcome

Ray Road, Pokuru
Supply No 74102

Public Notices

71
14
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A

RATES REBATE APPLICATIONS
The Public are advised that Staff 
will be available to process RATES 
REBATE APPLICATIONS, at the 
Kawhia Community Hall, Jervois 
Street, KAWHIA.

Should you have any enquiries,
please do not hesitate to contact 

Council on (07) 873-4000.

Please bring evidence of earnings 
for the 08/09 fi nancial year (wages, 
interest earned, business accounts 
etc - super and benefi ts information 
not required).

THURSDAY OCTOBER 22, 2009 
BETWEEN 9:30AM-3:00PM

7109634A
A

UNPLANNED PREGNANCY?
Unsure what to do?

PLEASE DON’T TERMINATE!
Please consider OPEN ADOPTION instead.

We are a local warm, caring adoption
 approved couple in our 30’s 

who want to provide a loving home 
to a child or children.

All legal expenses paid.
Please phone or text

(027) 574-5070 or (027) 536-6681

Church Services

Move Of God
Ministries

"HEALING MEETINGS"
Wednesdays and

Thursdays,
8.30pm, at Scout Hall

All Welcome

Lost and Found
FOUND, ginger cat
trapped in drain,
Pakura/Rewi Street area.
Phone SPCA Te
Awamutu 871-5222, ask
for Donna.

LOST
BLACK labrador bitch,
Morgan Road, Pokuru
area. Contact (027)
620-3920.

Personal
CARING guy, 23 non-
smoker, loves outdoors,
seeks caring female 20-25
for friendship. Phone
(027) 815-9986.

DIAMONDS are forever,
sale bargain price,
diamond jewellery.
Hyams Rosetown
Jewellers.

PHONE James Parlane,
Solicitor, 870-4991.

Tuition

Flatmates
FLATMATE wanted, $90
p/wk plus power. Phone
870-4135.
FLATMATES wanted to
share with one male, two
rooms available. Phone/
text (021) 063-0543.
PROFESSIONAL wanted
to share new three bed-
room house, own bath-
room etc., $100 excluding
expenses. Phone/txt (027)
438-1310.
SHARE flatting, one or
two persons to share
three bedroom house
with single male, master
bedroom with ensuite
available. Phone Ross
(021) 259-3498, Marion
(027) 271-9691.

Property Wanted
WANTED - three bedroom
house with garage, Te
Awamutu. Phone
870-1551.

Property For Sale
THREE bedroom family
home, great location,
close to town, double
garage, new kitchen,
bathroom, plus many
more features. Phone
(021) 069-3069.

A1 SELFA1 SELF 
STORAGESTORAGE

New facility, many sizes, 
good rates, security and 

seven day access.
Phone 871-6164

or (027) 478-3085

6857847A
A

TO LET
Two Bedroom

Ricket Road
$250 p/wk

Te Rahu Road
$250 p/wk

Three Bedroom
Nurse Davey Crt

$250 p/wk
Whitmore Street

$255 p/wk
Rolleston Street

$230 p/wk
Contact:

Paula Ryburn
(027) 488-8136

Office: 871-8700

To Let

CAMBRIDGE Road, one
bedroom, fully fenced,
private section, single
garage, $195 p/wk. Phone
(027) 544-5262.
COMMERCIAL building
for lease, alarmed. Phone
(07) 870-4991.
FOUR bedroom, $330
p/wk. Phone (021)
452-742.
ONE bedroom cottage,
suit single working per-
son, no power bill to pay,
no lawns to mow, bond
and rent in advance will
apply, $140 p/wk - sound
like you? Phone (07)
872-7944 or (027) 379-7580.
RURAL - new farm cot-
tage, 219 Paewhenua
Road, close to Otoro-
hanga, three bedroom,
open plan to outside
deck, heat pump, two car
lockable garage, $220
p/wk ono/plus bond.
Phone (07) 873-2930 after
7.00pm or (027) 632-6157.
STUDIO / bedsit unit
ideally suit one person,
Thorncombe Road, $150
p/wk. Phone (021)
718-066.
THREE bedroom, $280
p/wk, close to town and
schools, clean and tidy,
available immediately.
Phone (027) 327-9169 after
5.00pm.
THREE bedroom home,
tidy, sunny, handy to
town and primary school,
heat pump, $280 p/wk.
Phone 870-2251 or (021)
172-1200.
THREE bedroom house,
garage, pool, large sec-
tion, no smoking, refer-
ences required, $300
p/wk. Phone 870-1682
after 5.00pm.
THREE bedroom house,
no garage, no pets, $240
p/wk plus bond. Phone
870-4213.
THREE bedroom house,
two living areas, non-
smokers, no animals,
$275 p/wk. Phone (021)
659-525.
THREE bedroom new
house in town, $320
p/week. Phone 872-7804.

TIDY one bedroom unit
with carport, cats o.k.,
walk to town, $170 p/wk.
Phone 871-3050.

Firewood
FIREWOOD

5m3 - $160, 10m3 - $290
delivered. Phone (07)
873-9190 evenings, mobile
(021) 617-349.

For Sale
HAY

BALES, 50, $5.00 a bale.
Phone 871-5900.

ROOF
RACK - galvanised, suit
L300 van, new $1080,
nearest offer $400. Phone
(027) 492-0888.

For Sale Under $50
BOYS clothes, sizes 0-3
years, quality labels,
after 5.00pm. Phone
870-1655.
CAT carry cage, new con-
dition, blue, $12.50.
Phone 870-1128.
CINDERELLA dress up
9/10, Snow White 5/6 $40.
Phone (021) 104-2012.
COMPUTER desk and
chair $30. Phone 871-6147.
FRONT door 860mm wide,
solid wood/glass $49.
Phone 870-6531.
SEVEN fin electric
column heater, excellent
condition $40. Phone
870-6046.
SHEEP manure $6 per
bag, $1 extra delivered.
Phone 871-4887.
TIMBER 150x50 16m,
200x50 6m $49. Phone
871-6845.

To Let

TIDY two bedroom $190.
Phone 871-5377.
TWO bedroom house,
large 60 m2 garage, non-
smokers, no animals,
$275 p/wk. Phone (021)
659-525.
TWO bedroom house plus
office/bedroom
downstairs, Bank Street,
$250 p/wk. Phone
871-4542 or (021) 482-652.

Phone 870-6023

SALE ONSALE ON
till Thursdaytill Thursday
Prices slashed!Prices slashed!

Everything must go!Everything must go!
355 RICKIT ROAD

BIGBIG

TTRECYCLED FURNITURE

71
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NEW SHOP TO OPEN
Tuesday October 27

Opposite Shell Service
Station, Kihikihi Road

Grazing
GRAZING available
immediately, short or
long term, competitive
rates. Phone (021)
229-7748.

MAIZE
SILAGE bales for sale,
320kg dm, $125 loaded.
Phone 871-8677 or (021)
937-393.

Livestock and
Poultry

STEER suitable for home
beef supply - can go
halves. Phone 872-7958.

C A L F
DEHORNING

TIME
Phone

Thomas (07) 871-1561

Tony (07) 873-7729

7109793A
A

LOST
BLACK labrador bitch,
Morgan Road, Pokuru
area. Contact (027)
620-3920.

Pets
BIRMAN adult cats, NZCF
regn. Phone 872-7804.

ADVERTISING
is a great way to

inform your
customers/clients

about your business.
Phone us today and
speak to one of our
friendly team at Te
Awamutu Courier.

Phone 871-5151
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Cars for Sale
TOYOTA Corolla Hatch,
1997, 225,000 kms, very
well maintained, $4000.
Phone (07) 873-7728.

Vehicles Wanted

6880180A
A

0800
4 DEAD

CARS
0800 43 32 32

DEAD CARS, 
TRUCKS & SCRAPMETAL 
CASH PAID/FREE PICKUP

Ph/Txt Andy:
ANDREW CROWLEY
027  453  7637

Vehicles Wanted

Get that car outa there!

Wanted - 
DEAD CARS
Best Dollars

A1 ServiceA1 Service

Phone 870-2200
Te Awamutu or 

(0800) CAR DUMP

LOCALLY OWNEDLOCALLY OWNED 
& OPERATED& OPERATED

6136317A
A

Grazing

SILAGE BALES
SILAGE BALES FOR SALE
(Pasture and Red Clover)

Phone 872-2726, 872-2718
or (027) 495-4735

Stock Auctions

TE AWAMUTU WEEKLY SALE
Thursday, October 22, 11.00am start

Location:Te Awamutu Saleyards
Paterangi Road, Te Awamutu

Sale Comprising:
11.00am Prime & Boners
10 Fat Cattle
100 Boners

Store Cattle
10 2 yr str & heifers
30 ylg beef x strs & heifers
30 Wnr beef x strs & heifers

12.00 noon Sheep & Calves
300 Four day calves
20 Prime Lambs
30 Store Lambs

12.00 noon In Calf cows & Heifers
20 CTP & I/C cows and heifers 71

23
50

4A
A

All  enquiries to:
Chris Ryan 871-3313 or (027) 243-1078

Andrew Reyland 871-3316 or (027) 223-7092
Peter Cain 871-3580 or (027) 493-3808

Andy Transom 870-6059 or (027) 596-5142 

Computer Services
PC PROBLEMS?
NO fix, no fee, local IT
professional available for
on site repairs, upgrades
and trouble shooting, PC
and laptop sales, no call
out fees for help, Phone
Matt (027) 515-6996 or
870-3038.

Financial

MORTGAGE
BROKER

Member of:

NZMBA
Phone Christine

871-3176
(021) 545-302

Gardening &
Landscaping

GARDENER
RON Elder for all your
garden maintenance.
Phone 871-4282 or (021)
254-5875.

GARDENING
Jean Bosson. Phone
870-4046.

TREE CARE
GROUNDZONE Tree
Care. Pruning, removal,
stump grinding, wood
splitting, consultancy.
Qualified, professional
arborists. Phone Nathan
Hughes 823-8183.

Hire Services

6621118AA

RED BINS LTD
Mini Skip Bins

1.8 and 3.6

Phone Murray Bain
871-8996

HOME
REPAIRS&
MAINTENANCE
Anything considered
Phone Handy Andy

871-3319
(027) 216-8688

CARPET
CLEANING
IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Phone 871-6662
or (027) 498-4465

6151516A
A
-08-04-17

Exterior Cleaning, Moss, 
Mould and Algae, Houses, 
Roofs, Driveways, Cobbles 
etc, also External Fly and 

Spider Repellent.
Ask about our worry free 

‘keep it clean’ 
all year round programme. 

For your Free quote

Phone 
(0800) GO SOFTWASH

(0800) 467-638
Fax : (07) 848-1702
a/h Tui : 871- 7205

offi  ce@softwash.co.nz
www.softwash.co.nz

6150926AA-08-04-22

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 871-6662.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean
871-6662 today!

Property & Home
Maintenance

CLARKE’S
CARPET

CLEANING
For your carpet and
upholstery cleaning.

Phone Keith,
mobile

(027) 280-0790
or 871-4930

We aim to please

Do you require  Do you require
newsprint paper?  newsprint paper?

We sell roll ends 
of newsprint.

Available from our office;
336 Alexandra Street.

Phone 871-5151Phone 871-5151

6911406AA
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BRIAN Krippner
building, Adv trade
qualified, alterations and
additions, maintenance,
expol/pink batts, no job
to small. Phone (027)
255-5753 or 870-6462.

CAR PROBLEMS
HOW convenient is this?
Tyre and Tune Centre
tyres, WOF, servicing, all
mechanical work under
one roof, 21 Bond Road.
Phone 871-3267.

Trade Services

CHIMNEY, clean, repairs,
parts. Phone Andrew
Taylor, 871-5351 or
871-4244.

NEED a SPARKY?
Registered Electrician
available for new
installations, repairs and
maintenance. Call
0800-500-101.
SILAGE round baling,
mowing, turning,
rowing, baling, wrapping
and stacking, cartage
available - also buying
standing grass. Phone
(07) 827-1849 or (027)
473-0001.

Trade Services

BOBCATBOBCAT

027 515 6519027 515 6519
07 871 197107 871 1971

Rosetown Bobcat Ltd

Trevor
Peters

Operator
Owner

61
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DRAINAGE
No job too big
or too small -

WE DO IT ALL!
Phone 870-6244 or

Colin (027) 498-9022

MEATEATER
HOMEKILLS LTD

Killing and
processing

Phone 871-9995

PLUMBING
AFFORDABLERATES

Phone Colin
(027) 498-9022

or 870-6244 anytime

Trade Services

6979663AA

AJ BALDOCK LTD

Email: Adzyb@hotmail.com
Phone Adam: (021) 774-090

Gib Stopping and Fixing

Employment Wanted

7122259A
A

LADYLADY 
WANTING TOWANTING TO
LOOK AFTER LOOK AFTER 
CHILDRENCHILDREN

Available to help out with early 
education.  Can be paid by hourly 
rate or fi xed price. 

Phone / text Cherie
(027) 775-3522

Any age, available at all hours 
before school, after school, during 
school, during weekends and at 
nights.  All meals can be provided. 
Could also pick up and drop off to 
school.  Fully fenced yard.  House 
inspection is welcome.

7122401A
A

CASUAL SUPPORT WORKER
We are looking for reliable and conscientious 
people to work as Support Workers within the 
disability sector. This is casual / on-call work. 
Weekends and sleep overs included. 

You will require:
• A patient and considerate nature

 • Good oral and written skills
 • Full driver’s license

If you are looking for a little extra work, returning to 
work, or just wanting to know more about Support
Work, please call for information. 

Please email your CV to jobs@grs.org.nz
or phone Danielle at 

Gracelands Recruitment Services 
on: 871-3825. 

Employment
Vacancies

7118913A
A

Applications close 
November 13

HAUTURU 
SCHOOL

0.7 Management 
Release Teacher

Middle Class
(Years 2-4)

Permanent Position 
- Start 2010

Applications to:
Kirsty Christison

The Principal
614 Harbour Road, RD 2

Oparau 3886

We are looking for a 
keen, physically fi t 
person to join our 
team.

71
23
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The Manager
Bakery Position
80 Lyon Street

Kihikihi

Full training will be 
given, so if you are 
a team player with 
a great work ethic, 
please apply in 
writing to:

This position will 
encompass all areas 
of bakery work from 
mixing and baking 
through to fi nishing 
work and customer 
service. 

Farm Employment
DAIRY assistant
required, 950 cows,
automated rotary dairy,
Ngahape Road. Phone
Mike 871-1798.
RELIEF milking services
available, phone now to
book your milking in -
POA. Phone Leighton
Empson (027) 224-7044.

Employment Wanted

FENCING
FARM - Residential - Life-
style, for all your fencing
requirements, experi-
ence and quality guaran-
teed. Phone (07) 827-1849
or mobile (027) 473-0001.

WANTED
LAWNS, cheap rates.
Phone or text (027)
496-3151.

6504477AA

Need help?
Phone: (07) 871-3176

Employment Wanted

7121420A
A

For all your building requirements

Contact: Simon 871-9160 A/hrs or (027) 273-1645
Email: yeatesbuilding@xtra.co.nz

Our ads willOur ads will 
make you SMILE!make you SMILE! 
Phone today forPhone today for 
a FREE quote !a FREE quote !

8
71-5
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6285173AA

TRADESPEOPLETRADESPEOPLE - Do you
have a trade or service to
advertise? See us today
about our funky new
graphics - gives 80%
more visual impact to
your advertising. From
landscapers to tilers -
theres something for you
all. Te Awamutu Courier
- 336 Alexandra Street, or
phone 871-5151.

Employment Vacancies

NEED NEW STAFF?
What are you waiting for?

Email or fax us your ad now!
Easy and hassle free.

Fax 871-3675 or
email: class@teawamutucourier.co.nz

NEED NEW STAFF?
What are you waiting for?

Email or fax us your ad now!
Easy and hassle free.

Fax 871-3675 or
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Win Proclaimers CD

Celebrate The Proclaimers
playing A Day On The Green with
The B-52’s and The Pink Flamingos
at Villa Maria Estate, Auckland on
Sunday, December 13 by winning a
copy of the new CD Notes & Rhymes.

The stunning new CD includes
the awesome single Love Can Move
Mountains and 12 more equally as
catchy ‘dance to me’ tunes. The
Brothers Reid are back to rock the
party!

Here to satisfy the groundswell
of demand from eager fans, their
shows always have folks ‘rockin’ it
out’ in the aisles. Their last tour
here played to capacity audiences
and this time is looking to follow
suit. Earlier great numbers such as
I’m Gonna Be (500 Miles), Sunshine
On Leith, I’m On My Way and My
Old Friend The Blues will ensure
there won’t be much on the menu
you don’t recognise and their reper-

toire has something for everyone.
Add the B-52s who with their

absurd B-movie style and off kilter
sound glorified pop culture. And
with their thrift store aesthetic,
beehive hairdos, toy instruments
and genre-defying songs, very early
on became the talk of the post punk
underground.

With instantly recognisable
classics such as Rock Lobster,
Mesopotamia, Roam and Loveshack
to name but a few this is shaping to
be one great day at one of
Auckland’s cruisiest concert
venues. Be in quick! Tickets from
Ticketmaster.

To be in to win simply put your
name, address and daytime phone
number on the back of a standard
sized envelope, address it to The
Proclaimers CD Competition and
make sure it reaches our office by
5pm, Friday.
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Liam Finn on bill with
Pearl Jam, Ben Harper

Celebrate Liam Finn
performing live at
Auckland’s Mt Smart
Stadium Friday, Novem-
ber 27 with Pearl Jam
and Ben Harper and
Relentless7 by winning a
copy of his new EP —
Champagne In Seashells.

In calling his new EP
‘a blocument of a small
moment in time in time’
Liam Finn is referring to
the insanely busy two
years since the release of
critically acclaimed
debut effort I’ll Be Light-
ning.

Having played his
own sold out shows on
every continent, opened
for the Black Keys and
Eddie Vedder and
performed at the All
Tomorrow’s Parties
Festival, his nearly unin-
terrupted schedule of
touring has taken him
around the world mul-
tiple times.

Sophomore effort
Champagne In Seashells
is bigger and brighter,
revealing new lyrical
complexities and
pointing in daring new
musical directions.

The lead single Long
Way To Go encapsulates

the magic dynamic of
Liam and his live per-
formance cohort Eliza
Jane’s chaotic live show.
Something he will be
looking to recreate when
he takes the stage at Mt
Smart.

Pearl Jam is one of
the most influential live
bands of the modern era.

Beginning with their
iconic debut album, Ten,
in 1991 and continuing
through to today, the
quintet have consist-
ently combined the per-
fect amalgam of punk

aesthetics with
anthemic, classic rock
sounds, and in the pro-
cess have created one of
the most respected cata-
logues in rock history.

Main support Ben
Harper has a new band
(Relentless7) and a new
CD to boot!

The songs from White
Lies For Dark Times
sound off with both the
vast musical depth and
experience of Harper,
while commanding the
pure urgency of an
unknown band fighting
for its life. Lets get ready
to rumble!

Liam Finn had this to
say, ‘‘. . . Pearl Jam are
one of the most genuine
bands around today and
have always been com-
mitted to their non-
compromising attitude
towards making real
rock n roll. It’s an hon-
our to share the stage
with them.’’

At last count the
Auckland show was all
but sold out so unless
you intend making the
trek to Christchurch you
best be in quick for the
few remaining spots.

Tickets from
Ticketek.

To be in to win simply
put your name, address
and daytime phone num-
ber on the back of a
standard sized envelope,
address it to the Liam
Finn CD Competition
and make sure it reaches
our office by 5pm,
Friday.
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Great Shows and Best Value at the RegentRegent - your local entertainment venue for 77 years.

Michael Jackson: THIS IS IT  
STARTS NEXT WED 8:45

DISTRICT 9  R16
WED & SAT 7:50, 

SUN & FINAL MON 5:50

FAME PG  
TUE 5:55, SAT 5:40, 

SUN & FINAL MON 3:40

INGLOURIOUS BASTERDS  R16
3RD GREAT MONTH.

TUE & WED 7:30, 
THU, FRI & SAT 7:40, SUN & MON 5:40

500 DAYS OF SUMMER  M 
TUE 6:15 & 8:10, WED 5:55, 

THU & FRI 8:20, SAT 6:30, 
SUN & MON 4:30

NORTH FACE  M
TUE 7:45, WED 6:05, THU & FRI 8:10, 

SAT 2:05 & 8:20, 
SUN & MON 12:05 & 6:20

YEAR ONE  M
TUE 8:00, WED 5:40, SAT 4:00, 

SUN & FINAL MON 2:00

YOUNG VICTORIA  PG
TUE 5:50, WED 10:15 & 6:00, 
THU 6:10, FRI 10:20 & 6:10, 

SAT 1:30, SUN & MON 11:30

SUNSHINE CLEANING  R16
TUE 5:40, WED 10:30 & 8:00, 

THU & FRI 5:50, SAT 6:00, 
SUN & MON 4:00

PAIN IN THE ASS  M
TUE 6:00, WED 8:15, THU 6:05, 

FRI 7:50, SAT 7:55, SUN & MON 5:55

Best Value Entertainment 
for Labour Weekend

A Special Event. A priceless classic 
and one of the most popular 

musicals of all time is back on the big 
screen for all to see. 

Few genres of films are as magical 
as musicals and few musicals are as 
intelligent and lively as this.  Starring 
Audrey Hepburn and Rex Harrison.

MY FAIR LADY  
FRI 9:50, SAT 3:30, 

SUN & MON 1:30, FINAL WED 9:50

FOOD INC.  PG
THU 7:50, FRI 6:05, SAT 6:10, 

SUN & MON 4:10

SERAPHINE  M
THU 6:00, FRI 10:10 & 6:00, 

SAT 2:00, SUN & MON 12:00

JULIE AND JULIA  M
WED 5:45 & 8:10, THU 5:40 & 8:00, 

FRI 10:00, 5:40 & 8:00, 
SAT 1:40, 5:50 & 8:10, 

SUN & MON 11:40, 3:50 & 6:10
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Wed 21 Membership draw

Thur 22 Quiz night for SPCA 7pm

Fri 23 Membership draw and raffl es

Sun 25 Sunday Carvery 5.30pm

Mon 26 Membership draw and raffl es

Tues 27     500 Club cards 1pm 

The Clubrooms are open to members invited 
guests and members of affi liated clubs.

Venue: Te Awamutu  
Bible Chapel
Phone: Sally Shierlaw
870 2074
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Thursday
October 22

9.45am

Roger Cuddon
Circus Life

Come along... we’d 
love to see you!

Licensed CRECHE available

A gold coin
donation is

appreciated to
help cover costs
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presents

International

Ukefest ‘09

Goulash Archipelago
(Ukestan)

Rose Turtle Ertler
(Australia)

The Nukes
(Auckland)

Big Muffin Serious Band 
(Te Pahu)

The Woolshed Theatre, 8pm, Friday, November 13
Tickets $20 from Te Awamutu Courier, Te Awamutu i-Site Centre
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